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You haven't liveduntil you'vedied in MUD
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Trapped in a fiendish Level 9 Adventure?Your lamp burning low? Every exit guarded?
You need escape plans! Send for one of Level 9's greatnew clue sheets for help. The clue sheets are free andeach answers hundreds of questions: follow theinstructions supplied with your adventure to get one.(Don't forget to send a stamped self-addressedenvelope and tell us which game you have.)
NEW REVIEWS: "Level 9 are fast establishing a name forthemselves among computer adventurers as the Number 1producers of quality adventure software. All their adventures aretext only, but because of a special coding they have developed,the amount of description and the number of locations packed in32K in truly amazing." — Midweek, 10 May 84

"Ouicksilva call themselves the 'Game Lords'. Thatmight be open to argument. But there can be nodoubt that Pete Austin and the team at Level 9 areS. the 'Lords of Adventure'.— Central Press Features, April 84
"Play Lords of Time and get nine times the pleasure!"Your Computer, May 84

AVAILABLE FROM: WH Smith and good computershops nationwide.
If your local dealer doesn't stock Level 9adventures yet, ask him to contact us or:Centresoft, Drake Distribution, Ferranti & Craig,Hi•Tech, Lime Tree, Microdeal, R&R orWonderbridge.
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Snowball: could this be the biggest SFadventure in the world?
1
1

1

1

Level 9 Computing
Colossal Adventure: the original mainframeadventure with 70 extra locations
Adventure Quest: an epic journey across theweird landscape of Middle Earth
Dungeon Adventure: a truly massive gamewhich completes the Middle Earth Trilogy Li

Lords of Time: an imaginative romp throughWorld History I  11I ENCLOSE A CHEQUE/PO FOR E9.90EACH
My name.
My address:

My micro is a.I (one of those listed on the arch above,I with at least 32K of memory).
Contact:LEVEL 9 COMPUTINGDept. V, 229, Hughenden RoadHigh Wycombe, Bucks. HP13 5PGTelephone: (0494) 26871
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News 6
Games Workshop bytes back, Doomdark'sRevenge — sneak preview, Magra returns,Mitre gets boxed in, the Ring is back,Starcross, two new companies, and GamesDay
Adventure International 8
We review The Hulk, and The Sorcerer ofClaymorgue Castle, yet to be released in theUK. Plus comments from Scott Adams,and Al UK's own Mike Woodruffe
Crasimoff's World 11
Martin Croft takes a look at play by mailcompany KJC Games, and visits twoworlds of fantasy
Sphinx Adventure 14
Robin and Jean Burgess go out in thenoonday sun to visit the Sphinx's ancientmysteries
Incentive Software 18
Tom Frost battles against the dangers ofthe land of Ket in search of the elusivemagic video recorder

Adventure Help 21
Transmit your tribulations to Tony Bridge,and he will solve all with a wave of hismagic word processorMUD 22
The first in a series of articles on Multi UserDungeon by the mad wizard Richard Bartle
Inborn Adventures 26
Barry Miles goes down under to the magicaland mysterious country called Zork
Book review 28
Everybody is publishing computer booksthese days — John Fraser takes a look atsome of the best covering adventures forthe Spectrum
Boardwalk 3 2Readers can turn off their terminals for awhile, as we take a stroll around a couple ofrecent board games, and a trip to Dallas

Software Inventory 34Pages and pages of reviews of new releases— wargames, simulations, and adventuresCompetition Corner 46Adventure International's The Hulk — 25chances to win the first in the Questprobeseries
Illustrations courtesy of Citadel and Hutchinson Books.EDITORIAL

LORDS OF MIDNIGHT is a new departure for adventure games. It is a multi-playergame, in that scenes and events can be viewed from more than one vantage point. It is alsothe first game to bring another world to life through the use of graphics rather than text.The ability to switch from one character to another, or to allow other players to assumediffering personae, is something which no other adventure game has successfullyattempted.This is not to say that Mike Singleton's game is flawless — it does have faults, notablyinterior scenes of keeps and citadels are not displayed and the game itself can becomeoverly complex. Nevertheless, Lords of Midnight is still a great deal more fun to play thanmost other adventures. And the graphics are stunning.Another game which is rapidly growing in popularity is MUD — that peculiarly aptacronym for Multi User Dungeon. Devised by Roy Trubshaw and Richard Bartle, MUD isrun on Essex University's DEC 10. The game allows different players, both inside andoutside the university, to participate at the same time.Within the next two to three years, if not sooner, it should be possible to devise aninteractive adventure game involving thousands of players. Linked to a central computerby modem, adventurers will be able to battle for global supremacy or search for the holygrail. Opponents and allies will be real live people, not computer generated facsimiles.The technology is available now, although it is still fairly expensive. If British Telecomcould only be persuaded to reduce its rates for data transmission, such an adventure gamemight be running now. Certainly, with companies such as Century buying up the rights toMUD, it should not be too long before some such system is in operation. I believe that thistype of game is going to prove far more popular than anyone now suspects.
September 1984 Micro Adventurer 3
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Send your hints,successes,complaints andcompliments toLetters Page, MicroAdventurer, 12-13Little Newport St,London WC2R 3LDBeyondthe review

I'M GLAD your reviewerfound Beyond the Arcade (mybook on computer adventuresand wargames) a niceafternoon's read, but maybehe should have taken a bit ofthe evening too, as there arequite a few mistakes in thereview, viz.:(1) 'A noticeably strong bias toAmerican computers like theAtari, Apple, Pet and IBM'. Infact the bias to Britishcomputers is so strong that theadvertisement for the book inmy own magazine warned USreaders about it Virtually allthe games in the adventuresection are for the Spectrum,Dragon or BBC. The wholebook has only one referenceeach to the Pet and the IBMPC, both warning off newpurchasers looking for gamesmachines). The wargamessection does have a variety ofAtari and Apple gamesfeatured prominently, butunfortunately that's where thebest wargames are to be found,as Laurence Miller's MicroAdventurer series has shown.(2) 'No reference to Infocomor Scott Adams'. Of coursethere is. See pp 24-27. Thereference to Infocom isadmittedly only in passing,because it's an American firmwith most of its games notavailable to most UK users.(3) 'Palmer, I believe, wantedto write a detailed volumeabout Play-By-Mail games,and was pressured intoincluding Computeradventures'. This is news tome. The problem is that veryspecialised books have to bevery expensive. I do tend toagree with the reviewer that£6.95 is a steep price, but it

does make it possible topublish a book exclusivelydevoted to these two areas. Abook only about PBM wouldprobably have to be priced atE12 to interest a publisher. Theobjective of Beyond theArcade is to interest readersinvolved in one aspect of'intelligent' gaming andintroduce them to the others; Idon't think either a veryspecialised book or a muchbroader one could achieve this.Nicky PalmerHelpdatabase
I OFFERED help for severaladventures in July's MAD,and was surprised to receive atleast 20 enquiries. I now intendto write a help database whichwill work out the mostcommon problems adventurersaround the country face. I'll letyou have any interestingresults!Also in the August issue, Isaw my own plea for help inSnowball. I completed thegame two months ago, soplease, everyone, don't sendhelp but I'll willinglyprovide it.Dave Linsley8 Manor House RoadJesmondNewcastle-apon-TyneNE2 2LUCharts
RECENTLY purchasing myfirst issue of Micro Adven-turer, I was very pleased to seeAdventure Contact.How about having a chartfor the top ten adventuregames for differentcomputers?C. TaylorBirst withNorth Yorks.Topicaltips
I CAN OFFER any readermaps, hints, and tips for TheHobbit, and maps for the firstlevel of Level 9's ColossalCave.I also have a map ofValhalla, showing thelocations of Ofnir, Drapnir,

Skornir, and Felstrong. I amlooking for Skalir if anyoneknows where it is, please tellme.Finally, a few tips forPirate's Cove; pirates like rum,crocodiles like fish, and snakesdon't like parrots.Don't forget to send anSAE.John Rundle26, Western RoadAldershotHantsGUll 3PLIdentityproblem
FLATTERING though Ifound it to have my humblescrawl mistaken for KevinBergin's excellent prose, theCaptain at the controls of theAugust Flight Simulatorreview wasYours TrulyTony BridgeSubstopper
IN JULY'S issue, Tony Bridgecomments that he does not getmuch space. How I agree withhim! On the cover of themagazine, it says MicroAdventurer, but we get articlesabout what hardware andsoftware we are likely to beusing in the future, and so on.Interesting, yes, but hardlydeserving three and a halfpages.One of the main reasons Ibuy your magazine, along withmany other readers, I'm sure,is to get a few hints, clues, andtips about the various gamesI'm playing. So come on, let'shave a great magazine, not justa good one otherwise whenmy sub runs out I, for one,won't be renewing.Nigel MorseDoncasterBartlespekes
LIKED the article by GrenHatton about Future Gaming,since he managed to contain

himself to present technologyrather than predict tech-nological advances which are"just around the corner".He does seem, however, tohave an inaccurate view ofEssex University's computingfacilities. In common withmost other universities, wedon't have hundreds ofmegabytes of memory goingspare. That's why MUD is onlyplayable at really stupid hours,just because we can't get thatkind of memory during theday. Also, games aren'tintellectually acceptable onUniversity machines unlessthey're chess, and it's thecomputing service people (theones who maintain themachine and its software) whohave given us the support,rather than Computing Scienceacademics. Would that I DIDhave quantities of dumbterminals lying about as Grenseems to believe. Assuming heWAS talking about Essexwhen he mentionedUniversities, of course we'rethe only one in Britain doingthis sort of thing, but there's atleast one in the USA too. Andthey really DO have thecomputing power he describesat their disposal!I'd also like to talk aboutanother of Gren's points,namely that networked systemsare the "next step" after manyof the things he mentions in hisarticle have already happened.Although screens full ofmoving pictures and zappysound:effects may improve agame, they still don't alter theform of the game itself. 3Dfilms (and games?) are prettygood, but they're still just avariation on a theme. Thepoint about multi-useradventures is that they're notjust ordinary games with bells& whistles, they're a kind ofgame unto themselves, unlikeanything else on the market atpresent. They're so much morefun to play that frankly theyleave classic adventures fordead. If you played anadventure with all theequipment Gren envisages,then played it without, you'dstill be able to live with it. Onceyou've played a multi-useradventure, however, single-user games never look the sameagain. I realise this sounds a bitlike an advert for MUD, andof course I'm biased seeing ashow I wrote it, but I hope yousee what I'm getting at.Richard BartleUniversity of Essex
4 Micro Adventurer September 1984
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To • • • Beyond Competition House,Fanidon Road, Market Harborough,Leicestershire LEI() 9NR.
Please send me
THE LORDS OF MIDNIGHT E9.95
PSYTRON E7.95
SPELLBOUND E5.95

QT.)/

BEYOND ORDER HOTLINE 0858 34567 GRANDBEYOND ENQUIRY HOTLINE 01-251 8496 TOTAL

Total Price

all prices include p&p

Card Number
Access/Visa (Delete as necessary)NAME
ADDRESS

SIGNATURE
Please rush me details of the "ENTER the BEYOND"Software Club • • •

I enclose a Postal Order/Cheque payableto Beyond, or charge my credit card.

POST CODE
MA/9



If you think you'vesomethingnewsworthy, call01-437 4343 and let usknowFameQuest
BRAINGAMES, the newlyformed leisure division ofAmplicon Electronics, hasreleased two titles for theCommodore 64 and Spectrum.Election Trail is a simulationof the American electoralsystem. The player is theRepublican candidate, and hasto secure votes by judicious useof campaign funds, manip-ulation of the media, and othernefarious activities.In Fame Quest, the playerbegins as a lowly knight, andstruggles to rise through theranks by vanquishing variousopponents. The game uses asplit screen and features a mapof the countryside.The initial design for bothgames is the work of DaveRotor, who runs Adventure-worlds, which specialises intable top and board wargames.The game development andcoding are by Peter Woods,Amplicon's Managing Direc-tor. The same team has beenresponsible for two of Com-modore's games, Highflyer, anairline management game, andRail Boss, about the headydays of the Iron Horse inAmerica.
PeterWoodsofBrain-games

Election Trail and FameQuest are available on disc forthe Commodore 64 at £9.95,and on cassette for theCommodore and Spectrum48K at 0.95.

GAMES WORKSHOP ispublishing four software titlesin October. Angus Ryall,software marketing manager,says that the four will beBattlecars, Journey's End, D-Day, and Argent Warrior.Battlecars is a computerisedversion of the Ian Livingstoneboardgame (see review, page32) set in an anarchic futurewhere the major spectatorsport is a cross between stockcar racing and World WarTwo.Battlecars will be for twoplayers, and will feature a fivepart split screen. The combatdisplays will show eachplayer's immediate surround-ings, where they are in relationto each other, the damagelevel, ammunition supply, andspeed of each car.The coding on Battlecars isby Slug, the programmingteam responsible for RebelstarRaiders, who left Red Shift inJune and are now freelancing.Journey's End is a graphicarcade-adventure game inthree parts featuring battle

Games Workshopgoes soft

RETURN OF THE RING isthe sequel to Wintersoft's best-selling game for the Dragon32, The Ring of Darkness.Many of the characters theplayer will encounter have

magic. Jon Sutherland, GamesWorkshop's advertising man-ager, claims that it will be"Dungeon and Dragons forcomputers." The coding is byMr Biggie Software, a group ofcomputer science graduatesfrom Manchester.D-Day is a conventionalcomputer wargame coveringthe invasion of Europe in 1944.Four scrolling maps will coverthe five beachheads, and theplayers will control tanks,infantry, artillery and aircraft.Coding is by the DagenhamDesign Cell.

Argent Warrior is the mostexciting of the four games.Designed using The Quill,extra programming makes itsorigins unrecognisable.

RussellClarkeofGamesWork-shop

'free will', and are capable ofdoing almost anything that theplayer can do.Written entirely in machinecode, Return of the Ringretails at 1.9.95.

Argent Warrior is a textadventure, with some graphics.Games Workshop's only inhouse program, the creativeconcept came from JamieThomson and Steve Williams,and the coding is by RussellClarke and Mike McKeown.According to Russell, theplayer is the son of a hero wholiberated a magical land fromthe rule of the demon lordMalmort. Twenty years havepassed and the demon hasreturned. The player's task isto find the mystical weaponswhich his late father used lasttime around, and settleMalmort's hash. Theseweapons — the Hands ofSilver and Gold and the Crownof Chaos — will not be easy tofind, and are well protected.The program is 96K in all, andruns in two parts.All four titles will be initiallyavailable for the Spectrum48K, at a price of 0.95.Games Workshop plansCommodore 64 versions formid November, and will be dis-tributing in America.Tales ofAdventure
INFOCOM will be releasingCutthroats, the third in theTales of Adventure series, onSeptember 15. Written byMichael Berlyn, the author ofSuspended and Infidel, thecoding is by Jerry Wolper.The player is a deep sea diverdown on his luck, who isrecruited by a group of shadycharacters hunting for sunkentreasure. It costs $39.95.Magra stillwrathful
MASTERTRONIC has takenover The Wrath of Magrafrom the defunct Carnell, andwill be republishing it under anew label, Mastervsion. It willbe for the Spectrum 48K, at

6 Micro Adventurer September 1984



Copunet
ADVENTURE GAMES willbe available on Compunet, thenetworking system being set upby Commodore. Gail Welling-ton, Commodore UK'sSoftware Manager, says thatthe company is close to anagreement with Mister Micro,whereby the Manchester basedsoftware house will write aseries of linked adventureprograms.Each program will be anepisode in a continuing series,according to Gail "like a soapopera, or one of the oldadventure serials they used toshow in the Thirties andForties."Jim Gregory of MisterMicro aims to have a new gameevery fortnight, all with textand graphics. The programswill be available in the"Software Park" sectiori ofCompunet, and users will beable to download them andsave to disc.Commodore is also lookingat ideas for multi-playergames, along the lines ofMUD. Nothing has yet beenfinalised, however.ailboxes
MITRE GAMES, which runsthe play by mail gamesStarmaster and Tribes ofCrane in the UK, has signed adeal with Games Workshop.Boxed sets of both games,containing the rules, all thereference sheets needed, andtwo free turns will be launchedat Games Day (London, Sept-ember 1-2), at £9.95, anddistributed by GamesWorkshop in this country andthe US.Games Day
GAMES DAY '84 will be heldat the Royal HorticulturalSociety's New Hall in GreycoatStreet, London, on September1 and 2.As in the past, the two dayevent, organised by GamesWorkshop, will feature allsorts of activities and a greatmany trade stands. A numberof play by mail companies andsoftware houses are to attend.
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Walt

Mizro Adventurer brings you the first pictures of Doomdark's Revenge, the sequel to Lords ofMidnight. Morkin has been kidnapped by Doomdark's daughter, and Tarithel the Fey, daughter ofthe Lord of Dreams, must rescue him, with the aid of some familiar faces. The scenery is radicallydifferent to that of Midnight, and from what Mike has been telling us, the game system has been mademore sophisticated as well. Beyond has said the game will be launched sometime in the autumn.Whenever it does come out, it looks, from what we have seen, well worth the wait!fon
STARCROSS is the latest ofthe Infocom range ofadventures to be published inthe UK by Commodore for theCBM64. The Zork trilogy isalready available.The igame is on disc, and,along with the other Infocomadventures from CommodoreUK, costs £11.99.Scorpio
SCORPIO SOFTWARE andMW Gamesworld have mergedto form Scorpio GamesworldLimited. The new companywill be producing budget tapesat £1.99, and more serioussoftware at £5.50. Among thegames planned are CodebookCaper, a graphic adventure,and Sniper, an introductorywargame, both for the 48KSpectrum.The new company will alsobe working on adaptations ofboardgames published by awell known Americancompany. Informed sourceshave suggested it could beFantasy Games Unlimited.FGU publish a wide range ofrole playing games, but thefirst to be coded is likely to beOregon Trail, a solitaire roleplaying boardgame.

IID onfrom Ce
MULTI USER DUNGEON,the play by modem interactiveadventure game run on theUniversity of Essex DEC 10mainframe, is to go com-mercial next year.Publishing house CenturyCommunications has boughtthe rights to the game from thedesigners, Richard Bartle andRoy Trubshaw. Century nowhopes to buy or rent a VAXcomputer on which to run thegame.

Richard Bartle

• ry
At present, MUD can handleup to 30 players simul-taneously, but only in the earlyhours of the morning or atweekends when memory isavailable. Century intends tohave 100 players initially, butRichard Bartle says that theonly limiting factor is thenumber of telephone linesinstalled. "There is no reasonwhy you cannot have up to1000 people playing at once,"he claims.Century was the onlycompany to show any interestin MUD and, as a reward, hasbeen turned into a character,Century the Wizard. SeniorEditor Simon Daily plays everynight.Richard Bartle estimatesthat 800 or so people haveplayed Mud in the four years ithas been running. About 100play it now, some 30 of themevery night.Century are understandablyreluctant to commit themselvesto any definite date, and willonly say that MUD will belaunched "sometime in 1985."
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IF YOU were a green skinnedmonster trapped inside acomputer, perpetuallyturned into aweakling human bynasty gases and persistentlyencountering an unhelpfulChief Examiner, whatwould you do? Answerson a postcard please toThe Hulk is the latestoffering from AdventureInternational, written in collaborationwith Marvel Comics, who firstspawned the not-so-jolly green giant. Itfollows the current trend for adventure ofthe book of the film of the record of thecomic strip, which actually seems to bedoing us poor adventurers a great deal ofgood as new talents, new plots and newmoney is being put into this masochistichobby. So, you might expect the product ofthe design talents of Scott Adams and thegraphics of Marvel to be something extraspecial in this line. If you do, then you willbe rather disappointed.I reviewed the Spectrum version. Thegraphics are definitely good, though theclaim to be 'the best yet' might be contestedby a few software houses. They are staticillustrations in the style popularised by theHobbit, with each scene getting its graphic.Some actions also have appropriate

graphics. For example turning from theHulk to Bruce Banner takes three pictureswhich you must step through by pressing<Enter>. This is attractive at first butbecomes a bit of a pain after a while,because all you want to do is type in thenext command. Most illustrations arepretty close to the comics' originals, andthere are some nice touches. For example,
SHARP EYED observers will alreadyknow that Scott Adams himself appearsin The Hulk comic — the ChiefExaminer is based on him. He will alsofeature in Spiderman, the second in theQuestprobe series of games, based onthe characters created by Marvel comics.Scott sees the Marvel Universe asprime material for adventure games."Most people," he says, "would like achance to be their favourite comiccharacter."Twelve titles are planned; in addi:ionto the Hulk and Spiderman, DoctorStrange, the Fantastic Four, and at leastone of the X-men are likely to star.The Hulk was deliberately designed asa beginning adventure, and Scottbelieves that it will attract a lot of newplayers; in order to widen the appeal,however, he has had to simplify theproblems, so that, he admits,"anybody who has played a lot willfinish the game in a day."

'Look Ring' gives you a close up picture ofthe ring (not that it does you any good!).Looking in the mirror shows your current

image (either Hulk or Banner). You canturn off the graphics, if you want to.The game is definitely difficult. SomeThe Incredible Hulk
might say it was too difficult. I would Iam stuck. However, I have never held thisagainst any adventure (mind you my copyof Castle of Riddles has taken to coweringwhen I enter the room). I would say it isabout standard Scott Adams, but I do havesome gripes about the game. The main oneis that this Spectrum version is one of theunfriendliest games I have played.It often refuses to interpret a commandyou know it understands: 'look ring', yousay. 'I don't understand LOok riNg' itreplies. Perversely, when it feels annoyedby the way you keep bothering it, it turnsyour innocent commands into somethingtotally different and pretends it does notknow what is going on, presumably hopingyou will give up and go away. Obviouslyeither the keyboard reading routine is atfault or, more likely, the text compressionis getting the bends on decompression.Maybe other copies will not have this fault,

but it seems to me a serious flaw.There is more. Output is pretty crude.The program opens with various credits,then does not even clear the screen beforegiving the first game message. No fifthform programmer would let a game go outlike that. Screen scrolling is also untidy.Your task is to collect a number of gems(some of which seem to appear randomly)and 'store them into' the proper location,whatever that means. Worst of all, manymessages appear in mixtures of upper andlower case and are written vertically on thescreen rather than from left to right. Evensome of the cheapest amateur gamesaround format screen messages moreattractively than this.Another irritating point, though perhapsnot a flaw, is the pure commercialism (and,dare I say it, Americanism) of the program.The flashing cursor pointlessly includes theletters Al (not Artificial Intelligence butAdventure International) making adistracting, headache inducing feature. Themanual says HELP may give you assist-ance. It may, but it has not given me any;instead it gives an advertising message forthe Scott Adams Hint Book. No free helpsheets for the brain-warped adventurer herebut more on the lines of Melbourne Houseagain — write a game too difficult to solvethen charge more for the solution — anduse the program to advertise it. Even sillier

is the fact that every time the words TheIncredible Hulk appear a little (TM)follows them. This does not look much likethe 'wondrous electronic world' promisedin the blurb. And I will not mention theAmerican expression (after all 'Hit Enter'might be appropriate to the Hulk) andspelling (but why cannot a game for a pre-dominantly British machine use BritishEnglish?)If you are looking for sophisticatedartificial intelligence, or complex texthandling, or interactive characters you willfind none of that in The Hulk (TM). Whatyou will find is the classic two word inputplus a few single key commands L forLook, I for Inventory, and initial letters fordirections and some special commandswhich depend on your machine. In fact theonly real novelty in the game itself (asopposed to its graphics) is the type ofpuzzle and problem you have to solve.Whilst the claim that you do not need toknow Marvel comics to play is true to someextent (just as The Hobbit can be solved byguesswork, trial and error and somecommon sense), you are not going to get farif you do not know anything at all aboutthe relationship between Banner and Hulk.In fact the settings and problems are verymuch in tune with the comic book ethos,and are likely to delight everyone Out therewith fingers blackened from cheap ink.This, of course, contributes to the difficultyof the game.
8 Micro Adventurer September 1984
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There are other good features, and somethat are debateable. One of these isQuestprobe, a comic cum magazinedevoted to this series of adventures. Ah,you had not guessed that this was the firstof a series? There are to be twelve comics,and twelve games, over the next four years,each featuring a Marvel hero but all linkedin plot. If they improve as they go along,this will be a good feature. If they remainthe same as The Hulk they will be dismal infour years, and I doubt if the series will becompleted.The first issue of Questprobe is nodifferent from your standard Marvelcomic, including the puzzling story. Isuspect that there are clues to the gamewithin it, but I have not found any yet.Despite all I have said, the combination ofgame and comic seems an attractivepackage, especially if they can be tiedtogether rather more convincingly than thefirst time around.

11;hart
ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL'Slatest release, The Hulk, is doing well inthe ratings — but Mike Woodruffe, AlUK's managing director, has a lowopinion of the charts themselves."Wholesalers have a duty to stock acomplete range if they publish a chartor to qualify the chart by saying whatgames they don't have figures for."He has also had problems with whole-salers over the Questprobe comic. Manyhave no provisions for distribution ofsuch an item, and so have not been ableto supply retailers with it."Next time, we're going to reduce thesize of the comic, so we can package itwith the game. The price will stay the
On balance then, this is a goodishadventure, well packaged but badlypresented on screen. Too much time hasbeen given to the graphics and to com-mercial enterprise, and too little toconsidering the user. Nevertheless, manycopies will be sold and lots of money willchange hands because of the names behind

buster
same, so effectively you'll get the comicfree."In the long term, he sees the marketturning increasingly towards play bymodem adventures. He also looksforward to the development of linksbetween micros and laser disc players.He believes that, "As cable develops,software houses will have a maincomputer which users can downloadprograms from. They'll pay for timeused."Mike does not intend to let Al UKstand still — "we will be going for cablegames." He admits, however, that hisultimate dream, the holographicadventure, is still a long way off.
the game. If you are keen on comics orwant a game with some of the best graphicsaround, you can probably put up with theirksome features of The Hulk, but I hope atleast some of you will avoid it andencourage a better program next time.
Noel WilliamsThe SAGA cont

The Sorcerer of Claymorgue Castle is a forth-coming adventure from the venerable ScottAdams, and the thirteenth in the SAGA series— an acronym for 'Scott Adams GraphicAdventure'. It is yet to be released in thiscountry, so this review is based on a pre-release Apple II version. The game is to beconverted for a wide range of popular microsin Britain.
It covers both sides of a disc, taking some250K in total, and loads in several parts.There is also a 'letter' from Scott Adams,graphically persuading the user not to lend itto anyone to copy, or to use a pirated version.The graphics in the letter prepare you for thequality of those in the game — fantastic.After the game loads, you are asked if youhave a Voice unit attached to your Apple — itis not known if there will be speech optionsfor any of the translations in this country.After this, the game itself begins. You start ina field, and the screen displays a beautifulpicture of the Castle, surrounded by a moat.Regrettably, my Apple does not have anycolour output but the graphics still lookedsuperb. The lack of colour is not a greatdrawback, as different patterns are used togive varying shades (like the use of stipples onthe QL). The Apple hi-res screen takes some8K of memory, and as there are over 30different pictures, this translates to in excessof 240K just for graphics. However, thepictures cannot be stored as straight bytes, asthere is not enough room on a disc for them.Some form of compression must be used, butI don't know how — anyway, who cares? Itworks beautifully, though how it's going tobe done on disc-less machines I'm not sure.So much for the technicalities — what ofthe game? As no instructions at all weresupplied, I'm not sure of the backgroundstory. The player is the Sorcerer in the title,

and for an unspecified reason twelve magicalstars lying in and around the castle must becollected, and placed somewhere. As you area Sorcerer, you can use the many Spells lyingaround the castle, as well as the weird andwonderful objects, to solve the puzzles andproblems that block your progress.The first problem is really how to get intothe Castle, and the most obvious way, bylowering the drawbridge, does indeed work.However, it is not really the 'proper' way toenter the Castle, as you use up an importantspell — the proper way is very complicatedand not at all likely.This is a graphic adventure, and instead ofthe pictures simply enhancing the game, theyoften provide important clues to playing thegame. They also change if, say, a door opens,though objects lying around are not shownpictorially. On requesting an Inventory, youdon't just get a list, but a complete picture ofyou tipping out the contents of your bag,with each object and star shown in high-resolution.
There are supposed to be over 50 locations,and in my wanderings I found about threequarters of them, each with its own full

ues
screen picture. Of the twelve stars, I foundhalf of them, and this was after many phonecalls to Al, who were extremely helpful. Theysaid that they took a week to solve Clay-morgue Castle, with the aid of not only ahints book, but also the source listing of theprogram! This one will take much longer tosolve for the average, and even the above-average adventurer, as it is very complex,despite the relatively low number oflocations.
After the praise — now the gripes.Commands are not up to Hobbit standard,accepting only two words, and the HELPcommand is included for completeness only— on only one occasion did it print anythingbut 'Sorry, I can't right now', which was veryinfuriating. The Spells have clues to theiruses in their names, which sent me scurryingto my dictionary for some of them — do youknow what Lycanthrope means? One spell iscalled 'Dizzy Dean', which will mean nothingto you unless you are an American Baseballfan, apparently. When you die, which can bevery frequent, you are given a score reflectingonly how many stars you have storedsomewhere, which in my case was always 0out of 100. A fairer way would be to give apercentage based on how many rooms youhave visited.
This is the 13th SAGA, but the first I haveplayed — I am now going to try and findwhat I have been missing by starting fromnumber one! At the moment the onlyversions are for the Apple and Atarimachines, but by the launch date it should beon the Spectrum, Dragon, Co-Co, CBM 64and the Beeb at 0.95 on tape. It has excellentgraphics, though how well they will convertfor disc-less machines I don't know.

Andy Pennel
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SHERLOCK HOLMES Be theworld's greatest sleuth — in themost advanced and challengingadventure game ever.For the first time ever, anadventure game in which youcan argue with intelligentcharacters.
Study the clues, question thesuspects, make the deductionsand match your wits againstthe most dastardly criminals inhistory.

Melbourne House Adventure Games
Li Spectrum Sherlock Holmes     E14.95Li Spectrum Mugsy   E 6 . 9 5EI Spectrum Classic Adventure   E6.95LI Spectrum The Hobbit   E14.95LI Commodore 64 Classic Adventure   E6.95El Commodore 64 The Hobbit   E14.95

MUGSY gives a totally newdirection for thrill seekerscomic animation in text,stunning•graphics and a fullarcade game! Mugsy is your oneand only chance to become thegreatest gang leader withdefinite ill-repute.'Da best graphics.'
POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLYMugsy is also definitely different.The graphics are terrific.'
COMPUTER CHOICE

CLASSIC ADVENTURE This is theprogram that started it all. Nowyou can discover the excitementof Classic Adventure on yourSpectrum 48K. If you aremasterful enough, you too couldbecome a Master Adventurer.'The classic brainteaser.'
MICRO ADVENTURER'It's excellent but be warned: it'salso very addictive.'
HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY

ea bv IS •  CotessalCave,  t h e r s  have foundrartuneS in  t r e * * * *  and gold,though it  ig  •   t h a t  some'oho enter are never seen •.4in.Nagle SS $aid tO wort in  thecove  x v i t t  be your eyes •ndD i • t 0 S wi thCof 1 Or a  Words. I  ShOUtd warnvow that I  tOOS Onto.. fle theri St f  l e   O f  each word,se vov•Lt helve to Inter'Northeast a s  "Nic oci Snot XCan toil. i t  from NorthOtherinformation can be had bv%%Mina •Nekb• and I n f o

THE HOBBIT Visit J.R.R. Tolkien'sMiddle Earth in the mostamazing adventure yet devised.'A game by which future gameswill be judged.'
PERSONAL COMPUTING TODAY'Superior to any other adventure
game.' YOUR COMPUTER'Pure Excellence.' GAMES COMPUTING
'More of an Experience than a
program.' POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY

LI BBC/Electron Ciassic Adventure   E6.95 All Melbourne House cassette softwareEl BBC Model B The Hobbit   E14.95 is unconditionally guaranteed againstOric-148KTheHobbitE 1 4 . 9 5 malfunction.Orders to: Melbourne House Publishers.39 Milton Trading EstateAbingdon. Oxon 0X14 4TDCorrespondence: Melbourne House Publishers.Church Yard. Tring. Hertfordshire HP23 HU
I enclose my cheque/money order for E
Please debit my Access Card No. Expiry Date
Signature
Name
Address

Postcode

Access orders can be telephoned throughOn our 24-hour ansatone (0235) 83 5006.

E +pip .80
Total

All prices include VAT where applicable.Please add 80p for post and pack.Trade enquiries welcome.



WEARILY, Gorbuduc drew rein andsurveyed the tattered remnants of his party.Since accidentally trespassing on groundsacred to the swamp folk, scarce two daysgone, their path had been dogged by scalygreen skinned avengers, bent on washingtheir temple clean with red human blood.Only six of his followers remained, twowounded.
Now, having finally escaped theirpursuers, they faced another peril astrangely quite town, the gates ajar."I like it not — it smells of evil,"growled Borax the Mage. "Drawweapons," ordered Gorbuduc; "we go in.Mages and priests in the centre — andprepare your spells."If you are wondering what on earth ishappening here, the answer is nothingnothing on earth, that is.Our hero, Gorbuduc, here seen about toflex his thews, his vocal cords, and whatlittle remains of his intelligence, is a nativeof Crasimoff's World, a Play by Mail gamerun by KJC Games of Cleveleys, withinbowshot of the Blackpool illuminations. Tolearn more, read onAs a new player in Crasimoll's World,you start off with 10 characters. You canpick from fighter, mage, or priest — eachhas its own advantages and disadvantages.You must name your party, and definestandard reactions to various situations.Every round, which can be as often astwice a week, if you feel energetic, youreceive two 'round sheets.' The first roundsheet is the one you used to write your lastturn's orders on. This will have gamesmaster comments on it, and an up-datedmap. The other is blank, and is for you touse to say what your party will be doingnext turn.
You will start in a town; you may want totry and recruit extra party members, or buyuseful items, before leaving.You also have to specify what spells youwill be using, and give provisional ordersfor the various situations you may findyourself in.

Martin Croft leads a party of adventurers throughCrasimoff's World and Earth wood
Your mages and priests start off with alimited selection of spells, and can pick upmore as your party explores the landscape.Your fighters start off with basic armourand weapons, but as you gain Oraks (themonetary unit of the world), you can buynew equipment.Each party member has an attack leveland a defence level. Fifty points are neededto increase a level in either ability, and thevarious types of character receive differingnumbers of points for each round. TheChieftain — the party leader — gets enoughto go up a level a turn automatically.Fighters will usually go up every secondturn, while Mages and Priests, who have touse their points to power their spells as well,can take far longer.
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KJC Games' Kevin CropperWandering about the countryside, youcan meet all sorts of odd people. There arethe Astoffs, the original rulers of theplanet. In the various swamps dottedaround live the scaly green swamp-people,who can be either friendly or hostileusually depending on what the last partythey met did to them! Dwarves arerumoured to be sailing around the coasts.And, of course, there are the other players.The most powerful party in the game atthe moment is Silver Fern; significantly, theplayer running Silver Fern is also the HighKing Lord in Mitre Games' Tribes ofCrane. Sigurd's Sword Brothers, rankedthird in KJC's top ten chart, is run byTribes of Crane's games master.Starting parties have around 80 levels ofattack and defence distributed amongsttheir characters; Silver Fern has 587 levels,the second ranked Paladins of the Fulcrumhave 537, and Sigurd's Sword Brothershave 536. You have to realise, though, thatthey have been playing for 74, 60, and 61rounds respectively.Some players run more than one party,

scover Cras mot! sEl
which is one way of starting a strongalliance. This can give them an edge — butthey are also cheating themselves of the realchallenge of the game. One player runs sixparties — and sends in orders for each oneonce a week. At £1.25 a turn per party, itmust mount up pretty quickly.Kevin Cropper combines running KJCGames with managing Stationery andGames in downtown Cleveleys. He wasresponsible for the original design ofCrasimoff's World, and was its first gamesmaster — it is entirely human moderated.Nigel Mitchell is the senior of the two fulltime, salaried staff who now administer thegame. After getting a degree in Engineeringfrom Bristol, he had the choice of workingfor London Transport, or moving fromSussex to Cleveleys to take over the runningof a planet.Nigel believes that the personal touchattracts a lot of people. "We try to processorders as soon as we get them turnaround is usually a couple of days."Human moderation also means thatplayers have much wider scope for theirimagination. But sometimes this can get outof hand.
"We allowed one player to developteleport spell," says Nigel. "Everythinwas fine, until he sold it to somebody elsewho promptly teleported the entire malpopulation of a town one mile into the airWe've had to limit the power of that spell bit since then."
Nigel splits the running of the campaignwith the other full time games masterAndy Smith, who gave up a job in a bankto work for KJC. In addition, a part-timercomes in to deal with game starts. Evenwith two and a half people working on thegame, paperwork is piling up so much thatKevin has decided to recruit another fulltimer.
He feels that expansion is necessary:"We want to keep up the quality and speedof response, and we can only do that byusing full time people."The games masters are kept busy pro-cessing orders from the 450 players that thegame has attracted over the last few years."We first advertised Crasimoff's Worldin August 1980, and we had about 30enquiries. Ten of those are still active,"says Kevin."We began 1984 with just 250 players,and the number has been increasingphenomenally. Seventy of our 450 playersjoined in the last two months."
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The Quill
Cm)

•

11,

GOLD COLLECTION U GOLD COLLECTION. • GOLD COLLECTION • GOLD COLLECTION
The Quill is a major new utility written in machine code which allows eventhe novice programmer to produce high-speed machine code adventuresof superior quality to Many available at the moment without anyknowledge of machine code whatsoever.Using a menu selection system you may create well over 200 locations,describe them and connect routes between them. You may then fill themwith objects and problems of your choice. Having tested your adventureyou may alter and experiment with any section with the greatest of easeA part formed adventure may be saved to tape for later completion. Whenyou have done so The Quill will allow you to produce a copy of youradventure which will run independently of the main Quill editor, so thatyou may give copies away to your friends. The Quill is provided with adetailed tutorial manual which covers every aspect of its use in writingadventures.

48K Spectrum

Magic CastleRescue the Princess from the MagicCastle but beware of Vampires andBooby Traps.

E14.95

SpyplaneCan you survive and complete yourmission high in the sky over enemyterritory?

Diamond Trail
mn Where in this city of death and intriguePm •ci) is the stolen Sinclive Diamond?rol GILSOFT30 HawthOrn RoadCi BarrySoth GlamorganCH EILE(0446) 732765

From The Golden Nib OfThe Quillomes a Gourmet FeasforHungry AdventurersVolume Iof theGOLD COLLECTIO
\ '''Alkk\kkv\

Mindbender
Only you alone can save the worldfrom the terrible power of theMindbender.

A Superb 'collection, of adventures for the 48K kSpectrum written with the Quill.From the fertile imaginations of many authors, wehave selected this fine volume of adventures foryou to collect. Each adventure is complete in itselfand is presented in the distictive livery of theseries to grace your software shelf as you build upthe collection.The adventures are priced at only 0.95 each.
Selected titles available from good computershops nationwide including:-WI, H. Smiths, Boots, MenziesOr direct from us by post or telephone

SAE for full details of our range
'Dealer enquiries welcome

AmAccess

Barsak The Dwarf
Help Barsak recover the treasures ofhis ancestors from the underworld ofmythology.

BARU_ AYCARD
L VISAJL

GOLD COLLECTION • GOLD COLLECTION • GOLD COLLECTION • GOLD COLLECTION •

Devil's Island
Escape from the infamous prisonmaybe • impossible, but whatalternative have you?

Africa GardensWhat is the secret of the desertedHotel and where are all the guests?.
Credit Card Order LinePersonally Manned for 24 hours111: 0222 41361 Ext 430

0
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1Crasimofts World has become the firstBritish designed game to be sold toAmerica. Adventures By Mail, the thirdlargest PBM company in the States, will berunning the game for US players fromAugust 1. They will be starting off withmore than 200 participants.ABM will have to print a new rule bookfor the States. They will also have to designa new version of the map. The US map willprobably be far larger than the British map,as there is a greater pool of potentialplayers in America. Many US gamesnumber players in the thousands ratherthan the hundreds.Up till now, Crasimoll's World has beenthe only game run by KJC: but fromSeptember I , they will also be offering anAmerican import — Earth wood.Developed by Game Systems Incor-ported, based in Miami, Florida,Earthwood is a multi-player game requiringstrategic and economic decisions. Theobjective for each of the 25 players is tocontrol all the developed cities of the world,whether individually, or as one member ofan alliance. There are over 2,000 players inthe States, and GSI have processed over40,000 turns.Unlike Crasimoffs World, Earthwood isentirely computer moderated. KJC has hadto buy an upgraded Apple 2 + with 80column card to run the specially designedprograms that GSI provided. Altogether,the package required to start the game hasset Kevin back over 0,000."We don't foresee too many problems,"claims Nigel. "Our wealth of experiencewith Crasimoll should stand us in goodstead."Most players in Earthwood controlkingdoms, but some will be playingindividual characters with their ownpeculiar powers — the Wizard and theNecromancer, to name but two."Earthwood," players are told in thefront of the rule book, "is an ancientworld." In ages long past, the inhabitantsturned away from the Gods, and embracedscience. As so often seems to happen whenthis sort of thing occurs, the ultimateweapon was used, and the world sank backinto barbarism, each race becomingisolated from the rest.Only now, nearly 3,000 years after thecataclysm, are the separate groups (at least25 of them) beginning to come into contactagain.The various cities dotted about thesquare gridded map (as opposed toCrasimoff's hexagon grid) can containproduction centres for gold, food, orarmour.A player's followers can be divided into amaximum of three groups, which can thenbe moved around the map, searching forthe locations of the other cities ofEarthwood, or for lost artefacts of great

Gamesmaster Nigel Mitchell hard at work on MA D's second turn-sheet
power which may — or may not — bewaiting for someone to pick them up.There are a number of strange creatureswhich can be met, and which might allow- themselves to be recruited. These includewerewolves, fairies, dragons, goblins,centaurs, giant spiders, trolls, and wild-men.Each character has a constitution score,which basically represents the fightingvalue and the amount of damage that canbe taken. City walls also have a constitutionfactor, which must be overcome before anattacker can get at the defending forcewithin.If a player believes that he, or his allies,controls all the developed cities ofEarthwood, then he has the right to call fora count. The computer will check all thecities on the map, and will ask the otherplayers still active if they acknowledgeallegiance. If there is even one city leftwhich the player or alliance does notcontrol, or if one of the supposed alliesdenies his support, then the gamecontinues.Obviously, then, if a player asks for acount and does not achieve victory, itmeans that he must either search for thehidden city or cities still holding out, or hemust check the loyalty of the rest of thealliance.Like any game wholly moderated by amicro computer, the system has its plus andminus points. For example, if you attack acity, and win, your troops will enter that

city: but you won't know if there areenough stocks of food within to feed yourmen. If there aren't, they revolt. So youhave to be very careful indeed, andcalculate everything to the last detail.KJC will be running Earthwood fromSeptember I; the launch coincides withGames Day, at the Royal HorticulturalSociety's New Hall, in London.• If you are playing in Crasimoffs Worldalready, then be warned! There is a party ofMAD-men (and women — we're not sexist)wandering about the continent. We maynot be very powerful in terms of numbers,but regular reviews of our progress will beappearing in future issues.

KJC Games' address is 5Vicarage Avenue, Cleveleys,Blackpool, Lancashire, FY5 2BD
September 1984 Micro Adventurer 13



p nx Adventure:II e the Sands
THE FIRST "Adventure Games" wereconstructed on main-frame computers byprogrammers who wanted somerecreational diversion that would test their"lateral thinking" and creative ability.These first examples were quite innovative(even if they had not-very-original namessuch as Adventure — which is the probablederivation of the generic name). They werea type of computer-simulation experiencewhere the player was put into an imaginarysituation, described by the computer-program, such that he or she had to makedecisions about what to do in thatsituation. You could proceed to anotherlocation, if a means of exit were foundfrom the first location, or investigate whereyou were currently situated, pick up objectsthat appeared in different places from timeto time, and try and use those objects forvarious nefarious purposes. Usually somegoal or objective was set, and the overall
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Intrepid explorers Robin and Jean Burgess tackle the ancient mysteries ofAcomsoft's Sphinx Adventure, and show you how to get started
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aim of the game was to fulfil that objective,though having an interesting 'journey'while doing so.The second generation of such gamescoincided with the advent of themicrocomputer that home-user and schoolcould actually own for themselves. Afterthe initial spate of the arcade-type "bang-bang" game, which is still very popularnow for the home-user, if not in schools,the "adventure-game" began to beproduced for the microcomputer. These, atfirst, followed the initial models built bythe "main-line" programmers. At lastgames for those micro owners who wantedto "think" were available.A couple of years ago, Acornsoftbrought out for the BBC 'B' a programcalled Sphinx (already referred to in anumber of articles and letters in previousissues of Micro Adventurer). This was oneof the first adventure programs, adapted
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from the original versions, still with someof the same , features. Three of thecharacters from the originals have made thetransition. First, there is a belligerent dwarfwho appears every now and again in orderto frustrate your efforts at exploration. Hedoes this by throwing axes at you at everyopportunity. Woe betide you if you do notdeal with him quickly enough! Then there isa bearded pirate who will simply steal a"treasure" from you if you meet him,before chortling off, as pirates do, into thedistance! And of course there is theobligatory troll to whom you must give oneof your "treasures" before you are able topass him.Later adventure-games have includedpictures as part of the description for someof the different places you may findyourself. Perhaps Sphinx, a text-onlyadventure, partly makes up for this with thesheer number and variety of the locations,
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together with the different types of problemwhich you have to solve in order to reachyour goal. (It is probably quite likely thatan adventure published today lacking bothsound and pictures, and having onlymonochrome text, would not sell nearly aswell as Sphinx has done.) Programmed inBASIC, the author has filled just under25K of the BBC's memory and so, to addpictures, clearly some of the 150 locationswould have to be dispensed with. Thiswould possibly result in a certain loss ofcomplexity.The object of the game is to find theSphinx itself, and lay at its feet as muchtreasure as you can discover. Certainobjects are not obviously valuable, such asthe carrot, but of course the maximumpossible score of 800 cannot be achievedwithout having all the objects the Sphinxconsiders of value. Needless to say thelocation of the Sphinx remains hidden untilthe majority of the rest of the game hasbeen solved. The surmise that the Sphinxwill be found in a desert turns out to becorrect, but that doesn't help a great deal asthe desert turns out to be a complex mazeof no less than 20 apparently-identicallocations.Arguably the author has cheated a bitwith his locations as the game contains notone maze but three different mazes, thoughthe other two are both smaller than thedesert. (This does not necessarily mean thatthey are simpler!) It also comes as apleasant revelation to realise suddenly thatthere are two Red Rooms. It is a fairlycommon feature that a 'blockage', makingyour way impassable in some particularplace, has as its solution the bringing of anobject that is to be found a long way away.Obviously you need a boat to cross theLake, but can you find it nearby? Not a.chance. Another example is the elephantfound blocking the way in the Maharajah'sPalace. Miles away from here a certain tinygrey furry creature scampers around but, ofcourse, you cannot catch him withoutfinding some suitable bait. Where else tofind this but near the Gnomes' Kitchen,which in turn is far distant from the saidcuddly creature?

A clue at the beginning of the gamesuggesting the use of magic is not to bedisregarded, though it is persistence ratherthan magic that is called for in dealing withthe ubiquitious dwarf! Fairly early on, too,the Magician's wand is a vital asset.Without it you will not progress very far atall. Another interesting touch, also takenfrom the original main-frame versions, arethe friendly creatures that latch onto youand follow you around. Unfortunately theycan be quite hard to shake off!Eventually you discover how to makebridges (it is certainly a very economical

forthe BBC Microcomputer Model B
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method!) and when it is safe to cross them.You can probably work out how to pass thecrocodile in the Everglades fairly quickly,but how do you pass it a second time?There are some interesting-soundinglocations such as the faded Yellow BrickRoad, the Fairy Grotto, the Alchemist'sLaboratory and certain "obligatory"places, such as the Quicksand, theDragon's Lair and the Hall of theMountain King. There are a large numberof objects, and each one is needed forsomething. Either it is one of the treasuresyou are seeking, or it is necessary in orderto overcome some obstacle, or to solvesome kind of puzzle (or in one or two cases,it is for both of these).There is a limit, since you are human, tothe number of objects you can carry. Assome of the items you can find don't seemto be useful for ages and ages you might betempted to drop certain things, or not evenbother to pick them up in the first place.You might well despair of ever finding a usefor the keys, for example, which you findvery quickly, and which sound as thoughthey ought to be useful. Hang on to themthough and one day, perhaps two weeksafter you start this game, you will find thelock they open!There is also a Secret Word (which shallhere remain unuttered!) that does amazingthings in certain places. Furthermore anytreasure that the Bearded Pirate,unpleasant fellow, snatches from you, plusthe treasure you give the Troll at the, waitfor it, "Troll Toll Bridge" can berecovered! Another feature of the

"creature-encounters", such as yourmeetings with the Ogre, the Orc and theDragon, not to mention the Goblins, is thatyou must dispatch them in exactly the rightway. If you try the wrong method, or donothing, you may well come to a stickyend!

Perhaps a suggestion as to how to tacklethe dreaded maze (or indeed, any maze)would be in order before looking at one ortwo of the locations in greater detail.Firstly, if you reach locations that seem tobe very similar check initially if thelocations are indeed exactly the same. Forexample, there are six occurrences of "Youare at a cross in the tunnels". That part ofthe description is identical. However youwill find that the exits from these locationsvary from one place to the next. Obviouslya careful map needs to be drawn as youproceed. (Incidentally as the tunnels twistand turn, going north from one place doesnot necessarily mean you can go south toreturn to the same place.) One of the main-frame versions contained "a maze of twistypassages", "a twisty maze of passages","a twisting maze of passages" etc. socareful observation would note that theseplaces were not in fact absolutely identical.What should you do when locations
September 1984 Micro Adventurer 15
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Fancy a game ofdragon slayingand dungeon looting?All the bestadventurescan be found in
THE ROLE-PLAYING GAMES MONTHLY
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White Dwarf is themonthly magazine ofadventure gaming.Dungeons & Dragons,RuneQuest, Traveller,computer games, comicstrips, news and reviewsawait you each issue, andfantastic colour artworktoo.
White Dwarf is availableon the fourth Friday ofeach month at your news-agent or games shop.Order your copy today.Only 85p.



are exactly the same, (including exits,)such as in the desert? What is needed issome way of making each location unique,so that if you return to a place you havebeen before, you will know withoutquestion that you have returned. Here isanother use for all the objects, includingthe apparently useless ones that you arecarrying around. If you put a unique objectin a place that is otherwise indistinguishablefrom a second place, that makes the firstplace unique and thus different from thesecond. If you make a careful map,(assuming you have the patience to do allthis) while you are gaily abandoning yourhard-won objets d'art, theoretically youcan then number individually eachapparently-identical location. There aretwo problems with this: firstly, finding andpicking up all the objects again, andsecondly hoping that no-one (like thepirate) has come along in your absence andremoved some of your treasures! Thissecond point is a definite snag to the wholemethod, of course, but fortunately does notoccur in Sphinx.Having ourselves spent several eveningsover a couple of weeks before eventuallyreaching the magic score of 800, we takepity upon the nervous adventurer justsetting out. What follows is therefore anintroduction to the very first part ofSphinx, in order that you may progress atleast a certain distance, together with a mapof this first section of the game.You begin on the top of a mountain. Youquickly learn the penalty of going anywhereexcept North along the road: your onlyreward is getting lost in the forest! (If youshould get lost, just persevere in trying tofind your way out.) Now, should you pickup the bottle? It might be booby-trapped!Following the path East where you findthe bottle brings you to the brink of the •Valley of Doom. It would be most unwiseto go down into this without a source oflight. (When we tried this the first time Ididn't want to go down at all, but my wifebullied me into it!) Fortunately there is alamp, together with the set of keys alreadymentioned, free for the taking inside theOld Smithy. Where is that exactly? Weleave you to find it.So with trepidation, you go down intothe Valley of Doom (making sure you lightyour lamp). If you now go East you reachsome crossroads (not the motel). Here youencounter the infamous bearded pirate.Now, as we have said, the pirate is partialto treasure (as pirates are) and he seems toregard your bottle as such. This might notseem to matter but when you go North tothe Lake, you can no longer collect anywater — very useful for quenching things!How do you stop the pirate from stealingyour bottle, then? You could try leaving thebottle before you reach the crossroads thengoing to attack him with your bare hands.(We're not sure if this works because weeventually managed to by-pass him.)Once you have reached the Lake (anddoesn't the far shore beckon?) you can goEast to the Banqueting Hall, where ofcourse you pick up the food which just

„fret* dant(grOCCiat)t I

happens to be lying there and of courseyou don't eat it yourself!: someone orsomething else might want it! Up from theBanqueting Hall leads you to the SwordChamber — aha! Now, if you can findanother way round to this sword, perhapsthat is what you can use against the pirate.So try South from the Hall of Spiritsinstead of East. This leads to theGardener's Store (yes, do pick up thecarrot), and, via a T-junction where youmust carefully map your directions, youcan reach either the Sorcerer's Lair (and thevaluable Wand) or the elusive SwordChamber.
Eventually you reach the Fiery Passagewhere the flames drive you back if you tryto go East. So dare you throw the water,which will presumably mean losing it? Youstill have to elude the Pirate if you wish togo back for some more water. We alwaysfelt it would be good to have a full bottle ofwater with us if at all possible. (After all,you might get very thirsty if you evermanage to find the desert!) Perhaps adigression is necessary at this point beforeyou go through the Fiery Passage. Justpossibly you have met the dwarfishadversary by this time. The first axe hethrows at youdoes not vanishas do allsubsequentones. Ifyou darespend timepicking itup, youcan then
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throw it back at him! (This is not always1090070 reliable, unfortunately!) You mustalso remember to retrieve your weapon(s)for another such occasion! — an alternativemight be to try your sword.And the Fiery Passage? Let us hope youhave made it through safely. Facing you is awide chasm. North here will take you tosome silver, which is very nice, but it willnot help you cross the chasm. We will leaveyou to puzzle out how you might achievethis objective, merely reminding you of theclue at the beginning of your travels aboutMagic.In addition to the above, we include too apartial map of what is usually the next partof an adventurer's journey, where youcome across the Crocodile, the fadedYellow Brick Road and the Fairy Grotto,though not necessarily in that order.As final comments, we feel that Sphinx isa game that provides considerable challengein the various problems it sets, enabling youto pretend that you are really thinking"laterally" at times! We felt that thesmaller mazes were quite interesting toplough away at, because they were slightlydifferent at most of the locations, whereasthe desert seemed to be complication forcomplication's sake, and therefore muchless interesting. We thought it was adefinite drawback to have no colour,pictures, or sound; a SAVE routine wouldalso have been helpful. A rather weakcomment when at last we had reached the800 points accorded to the completesolution was quite an anti-climax too,especially after having spent so much timein the attaining thereof.Balanced against these negative com-ments, perhaps we should bear in mind thatthe game was one of the first for the BBC,that it does seem to be bug-free and devoidof spelling mistakes, and above all, peopleare still buying it!
Adventure : Sphinx AdventureMicro : BBC BPrice :  1.9.95Format : CassetteSupplier : Acornsoft, 4a MarketHill, Cambridge
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The andKet
Tom Frost travels through time on the trail of VranVerusbel and Delphia — leader and priestess of a cult ofmad monks

MOUNTAINS OF KET, Temple of Vranand a third adventure, entitled The FinalMission, comprise The Ket Trilogy, forwhich there is the incentive of &MO worthof video equipment. This prize is for thefirst adventurer to identify a message, ashort part of which is revealed only onsuccessful completion of each adventure.Prizes for computer games are not new,but this time it would appear that theidentification of a winner is a decidedpossibility. The ridiculously high rewardsoffered by Pimania and Krakit areprotected by equally ridiculous and, todate, impossible to solve puzzles. The KetTrilogy offers a more modest prize and, onthe evidence of the first two adventures, ahope of eventual success. Mountains of Ketopens the trilogy as a modest challenge withseveral interesting features, followed by themore difficult Temple of Vran. It is to beexpected that the final adventure willcontinue this progression but remain withinthe bounds of possibility.In the trilogy you assume the role of awrongly-convicted murderer, offered areprieve in return for the destruction ofVran Verusbel and Delphia, the leader andpriestess of a cult of mad monks who areterrorising the Land of Ket. In order to

ensure your loyalty, a magic assassin bugaccompanies you and also provides detailsof anything you may encounter.Before you set out you are informed ofthe value of some vital attributes under thecategories of Prowess, Strength and Luck.In any fight these attributes are comparedwith those of your opponent, over a seriesof rounds, in order to determine the victor.This combat feature injects a flavour ofDungeons and Dragons into basicallystandard two word input text adventures,and enhances the atmosphere of hiddendanger.With a sword in your possession, and thiscombat routine to be used, it is tempting tokill in order to obtain possession of vitalobjects. However, such indiscriminate useof your prowess is to be discouraged, unlessthere is no alternative.Riding along
In part one, the objective is to find yourway to, and finally through, the mountains.The action begins on a road leading into asmall village. You are informed that themountains are a short horse-ride to theeast. From this information, it is logical toassume that you will never reach themountains without a horse. A short strollaround the village soon identifies thepresence of a stable where the stablemandemands four coins for the purchase of ahorse. But you have only two coins! Anincrease in your wealth can be obtained byconsidering the shopkeeper as a friendlytrader and providing the cartographer withthe means to fight off the cold. A nicegentle start to the task, but the response toSCORE indicates that this initial successhas barely scratched the surface.A short horse-ride does take you to themountains and, once inside, the action getsmore furious with many obstacles toovercome. In certain instances here, thesequence of commands is quite precise andin particular the problem of the hungry dogis inexorably tied to further progress.The puzzles to be solved in the mountaincaves are often inter-related, with someobjects having a dual purpose. The emptybottle, for instance, can be filled with oiland magic elixir but what to do with either?Both have a purpose and the "spring inyour step" after drinking the elixir wearsoff after a short time, making the choice oflocation for imbibing one plateau whichmust be scaled very precisely.

Bribery and gambling are bothencountered and, although the former isquite newsworthy, the latter really is agamble, so that before entering into thedice game it is wise to exercise the SAVEoption.Delphia eventually proves to be a rathertame opponent, disappearing in a cloud ofgreen smoke, only to re-appear in Templeof Vran.The exit from the mountains is eventuallydiscovered by dressing up as a wizard andsolving the final HELP clue that wizardsare totally magical. The word totally is theclue here for an action foreign to all under-ground adventurers.Mountains of Ket is an enjoyable, nottoo difficult adventure, which shouldcertainly encourage successful adventurersto move on to Temple of Vran. This can beplayed independently of Mountains of Ketbut it is possible to carry forward yourattributes if you so wish. Now on the otherside of the mountains, your objective is toseek out and kill the occupants of thecastle. The format is substantially similar tothe first part, and again it is important topreserve your vital strength and luckpoints.

Incentive's Steve Benfiels and RichardMcCormack
Initial exploration reveals a large numberof locations and strange objects withinteresting possibilities. For instance, willthe mouse waken the sleeping kitten orperhaps frighten the elephant into motion?Will the trampoline enable you to jump onto the elephant or up to a hole high in awall? The kitten and mouse both ignore theoffer of food but the elephant will followyou to the cliff top to get it.As with Mountains of Ket, several itemsperform a dual purpose but after only a fewfalse starts you should be swinging across aquicksand pit to meet the delightful



Aphrodite. The reward of a key for thecastle is offered for successful completionof tasks in two different time zones towhich she sends you. The first is 1940 whereyou are subjected to exploding bombs andto the indignity of wearing a moustache

(are all adventurers male?).The second time zone is 2300 and, as with

1940, this should pose no serious problemsas success is obtained by simply picking up,using, or wearing all of the easily foundobjects. However, it is imperative to returnto the present time zone with any otherobjects for which there was no apparentuse.Rewarded with the key it only remains tofind the castle. You know where it is andcan see it across a stream of lava, but howto reach it? Once across the lava (no cluesfor how) you will discover one vital puzzlethrown at you. Final success depends onhaving eight objects with you but you cancarry only seven and cannot re-cross thelava. Nice one.
A question of logic

As with most good adventures thesolutions to all the puzzles are maddeninglylogical when they are finally discovered,although the two time zone sections ofTemple of Vran are not of the highstandard of the rest of the adventures.Two minor criticisms are perhaps worthyof mention. The noun vocabulary could bemore extensive — it does not even recognisethe existence of your travelling companion,Edgar, and on a few occasions the responseto an input (always a fatal one) is onlyfleetingly displayed on screen.Due to the prize on offer no HELP sheetis available yet from Incentive Software,but a careful re-read of this article may

provide a few clues. The third part of thetrilogy is due to appear in Autumn 1984.All those with the first two parts of theapparently meaningless message should beeager to explore The Final Mission.
Adventure : The Ket TrilogyMicro :  Spectrum 48KFormat : CassettePrice :  1.5.50 eachSupplier : Incentive Software

software,. esea
presents:The Character,Generator i'ls-';•;•,

Choice of sex26 classes7 races
14 levels (only if race and character permits)5. 9 alignments6. 8 armour types7. Money8. Weapons (a tighter can choose from49 different types)

CC ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
This program for the 48K SPECTRUM will generatea FULL D-t-D character, including all these features:

9. STR. INT. WIS. DEX, CON.CIR. and ALL relevent tables
10. Hit pointsArmour class
12. Languages (52 different types)13. Spells14. All thiers. monk's abilities, etc.15. All race bonuses
16. Age, and all age bonuses

Also option to dump all characteristics to the ZX-PRINTER
ONLY 14_95 (All inclusive)

0 0 o  12 Cullwood Lane, tommtomAshley,
New Milton, Hampshire. Telephone: (0425) 616605
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Thenbes of Crane

Bound only by the The ultimate Scienceimagination of its Fiction Fantasy Game.players, the game Galactic exploration,of fantasy, ambitiondi loma Sz conquest.
You play a tribe on the world of Crane a beautiful, intriguingplanet of fertile plains and myriad seas. Proud cities and profoundarts were devastated by the great plague; but now the tribes areuniting once more, joining the struggle for survival and mastery.Diplomatic and tactical skills are more vital than mere size andmilitary strength as you experience the thrill of danger and theexcitement of discovery. Play a WANDERING, MERCHANT, SEA orWAR tribe, in this exceptional and absorbing game experience.

These are play-by-mail games: hundreds of players inthe same game send in turns to Mitregames, whilenegotiating with each other as they wish. Payment isaccording to turns played. The complete start-uppackage for either THE TRIBES OF CRANE orSTARMASTER is available in your local gamesshop, price Ea 95, which includes the first twoturns of play. In case of difficulty, games maybe ordered post free from Mitregames, at theaddress below, enclosing cheque/postal orderfor the games you require.Trade enquiries to: Games Workshop,27/29 Sunbeam Road, London, NW10 6PJU.S. enquiries to: Games Workshop,9110 F, Red Branch Road, Columbia, MD 21045, USA

You play a people in a galaxy of unknown planets and star systems,set in the far future. You design your own species, choose yourhome planet type, ideology and political system. As the racedevelops, your technological abilities increase, and so do thepossibilities: telepathy, psionics, self-teleportation, star fleets, andany number of tactical or scientific progressions. Negotiation withother players will be vital, as you vie for supremacy and roam thegalaxy.

77 Burntwood GrangeWandsworth Common, London SW18

negotiation combatin the vast unknown.
1



STUART LORIMER writesfrom Aberdeen about Incen-tive's program, Mountains ofKet. This is an interestingadventure, and is the first partof a trilogy, with a prizewaiting at the end for the luckywinner. There is a lot of
monster-bashing in this one,and the screen layouts arebetter than average.Stuart's questions are typicalof the problems met by thepeople stuck in the adventure."I have noticed that someobjects, such as the Dice,cannot be TAKEn. Is this abug? Apart from this, I haveother problems in the mainadventure. I have entered themountain, got through the"Mint with the Hole" andeven swum the River and metthe Ogre. What now? Is theresome way of passing the Skull,the Ogre, and the Shut Door atthe top of the ramp? If so,please tell me before I shovemy head through the tellyscreen!"Unfortunately, Stuart, Ihave not seen Ket (althoughthe screen layout and methodof play is much the same as thesecond part of the trilogy,Temple of Vran), so I cannothelp you — but, rest easy,Help is at hand. Tom Frost has

MICRO CBM64 AdventureThe Hulk Problem What do Ido with the gas outlet, and howdo I kill the ants? Name SeanMackey Address 51 HaymanAvenue, Leigh, Gt. Man-chester WN7 3UF.MICRO CBM64 AdventureZork III Problem How do I getpast the sailor in the Vikingship? Name Shawn CrispAddress 90 Barvelle Close, StNobert Road, London SE4.MICRO Spectrum 48KAdventure Quest Problem Ihave the long key, and justabout everything else, butcan't get into the castle. NameMick Ruddy Address 12 TheAvenue, Linthorpe, Middles-borough, Cleveland.MICRO Spectrum 48KAdventure Colditz ProblemHow do I dig under the outerfence, cross the roof, and getpast the watch-tower? NameTimothy Gibbens Address 7Buckstone Drive, EdinburghEHIOMICRO Spectrum 48KAdventure Quest for the HolyGrail Problem Where is thevegetable to get past the

IDMERTIrJJA
If you need advice orhave some to offerwrite to Tony Bridge,Adventure Help, MicroAdventurer, 12-13 LittleNewport St, LondonWC213 3LD

written an article for MicroAdventurer about Ket andVran, and his experiences withthe program, as well as amove-by-move solution andmaps. It appears in this issue,but you might like to write tohim (enclosing an SAE, ofcourse, and bearing in mindthat, as there is a valuable prizewaiting for the first successfulplayer, Mr Frost will give youmaybe 99% of the solution!).His address is The Links,Montrose, Angus.While you're at it, ask himabout his own, very reason-ably-priced adventure, MagicTreasure, which I'm sure hewould like to tell you about!Kelvin Lodge has managed
ADVENTURE CONTACT

Knights of Ni? Name DarrenCooper Address 21 YorkeWay, Ely, Cambs., CB6 3DT.r
HAVE YOU BEEN staring at the screen for days,up in disgust, stuck in an adventure whose problems seeminsurmountable? Adventure Contact may be the answer.This column is designed to put adventurers in touch with oneanother. When you're stumped a fellow adventurer may beable to help — and you may be able to solve other people'sproblems. If you are having difficulties with an adventure,fill in this coupon and send it to Adventure Contact, MicroAdventurer, 12/13 Little Newport St, London WC2R 3LD.We will publish Adventure Contact entries each month inthis special column.
Micro

Address

Adventure
Problem

Name

to score 1076 out of a possible1100 points in ColossalAdventure and wants to knowwhere the extra points aregoing to come from. First ofall, Kelvin, smashing theMirror is not necessary — theshadowy figure that wavesback at you in another locationis your reflection in thismirror! To get your treasuresback from the Troll, trythrowing something beastly athim.As for Snowball — yes, Iknow that it can often befrustrating. It's a complexadventure, however, and cluesare difficult to give. From thecoffin at the start, go Up andthen North and then into the

MICRO CBM 64 AdventureStarcross Problem How to getinto the drive bubble? Name
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passage and head East. Youcould try saying "Sesame"occasionally! The Nightingaleswill only enter blue mortuarieson the white level. I can't be ofmuch more help withoutknowing details of theproblems, but there are variousbits of apparatus to assemble,in a quite logical way, and avery important code to crack.On, quickly, to Hewson'sadventure, Quest. Stuart Mill-inship and Andy Creamer areamong several people whohave written asking for help inthis brilliant game. Stuart isstuck in the two mazes of
Quest, and has trouble at thedoor of Castle Oops, whileAndy has scored but 86 out ofthe possible 600.Referring to the list ofwords, Stuart, from thestarting location, go: 3-1-3-3which will bring you to theburrow. From the mazeentrance, go 2-4-2-2, and toreturn, 2-2. To gain entranceto the Castle, look in June'sissue of MAD, where allshould be revealed. My thanksto those intrepid Adventurers,Alan and Daphne Davis for thehelp in Quest.
I WEST; 2 SOUTH;3 NORTH; 4 EAST;

Nigel Morse Address 11 GreenLeafe Avenue, Wheatley Hills,Doncaster, DN2 5RG.MICRO Spectrum 48K Adven-ture Knight's Quest ProblemHow to get past the Giant!Name Martin McGuinnessAddress 3 Harwell Close, WestRuislip, Middlesex.MICRO Dragon 32 AdventureFranklin's Tomb ProblemHow to give the carrots to therabbit, and the fly to thespider? Name Lee BoothAddress 1 Ellastone Avenue,Bestwood, Park Estate,Nottingham, NG5 5RN.MICRO BBC B AdventureColossal Adventure ProblemHow to open the clam? Whereis the Pirate's chest? What useis the beanstalk? Name DarrenRichardson Address 6 Cedar-hurst Rise, Newtownbreda,Belfast BT8 4RJ.MICRO CBM 64 AdventureThe Hulk Problem How do Ichange into the Hulk withoutthe gas changing me back?How do I get outside withoutbeing crushed? Name MartinFry Address 103 WattletonRoad, Beaconsfield, Bucks.
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BACK IN 1980, when the PSS networkwas Experimental PSS (and hence free), acouple of students from Essex Universityused the facility to log onto the computerin the Artificial Intelligence Laboratory ofMIT in America, and sent a message outon the ZORK mailing list. Due to the factthat EPSS was renowned for crashing anytime it felt like it, the message had to beshort and yet arouse the curiosity of thosereceiving it. The two students were myselfand Roy Trubshaw, who were eager to letthe world know about our new computergame. The message read, "You haven'tlived 'til you've died in MUD".Since those early days, when MUD'sonly external players were thoseAmericans patient enough to brave EPSSfor a few minutes' play, MUD has spannedthe globe. Recent players include people inAustralia and Japan, and there are copiesof MUD running in Portugal and Sweden.
A wizard's eye view of the land of MUD, showing the salient features and hazards
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The first of a series of articles on Multi User Dungeon,written by one of the game's authors, Richard Bartle
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The game has built up a large followinghere in Britain, and has over 20,000 hoursof playing time behind it.For those who don't know, MUDstands for Multi-User Dungeon. It's theworld's first adventure game which allowsmore than one person to wander aroundin its environment at the same time. Thismeans that you're not the only intelligentbeing playing the game, and other real livepeople sitting at their own micros somemiles away are there in the game with you,picking up the treasures you wanted topick up yourself, shouting seemingly inanecomments to other players you've not yetencountered, and setting about with alarge axe when you finally come acrosssomeplace that hasn't been looted aheadof You.MUD is big very big. It runs on EssexUniversity's DECsystem-10 computer,which during the daytime services the
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whole of the campus. Only at night does ithave any spare capacity, and it is then thatthe university generously opens up MUDto people out in the real world, or"externals" as they are known inMUDspeke ("internals" are people whoplay it from the university itself).Now the reason I'm telling you all thisin a magazine called Micro Adventurer andnot one called Mainframe Adventurer isbecause, like it or not, in the next fewyears multi-player games like MUD aregoing to become the dominating factor inadventure games. The reason for this isquite simple — MUDs are absolutelyfantastic to play! The fact that it's Youagainst Them, rather than You against It,adds an extra electricity you just can'texperience in a single-player game. If youlike adventure games already, MUD willabsolutely slay you (often literally!).And, of course, you WILL be able to
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SEA
play on your micro, although not thesame way as you do at present. In thecurrent arrangement, you buy (a likelystory!) your cassette and run the softwareon your own machine; when MUD goescommercial you won't be able to get acopy anywhere in the shops. What youwill be able to get is some sort of package.explaining to you all you ever wanted toknow about the game, and access detailson how to contact the host computerover some network. You follow theseinstructions and there you are, in a gamewith 100 other people, who are also sittingat home playing on the mainframe viatheir own micros. The only cost is thatfor the network (telephone, cable orwhatever) and around a pound an hourpeak times for the game itself.The MUD program comes in two parts,the database and the interpreter. Theformer is a description of the world, whatwill happen if people type certain things,and what will happen of its own accordwhether you do anything or not. Thelatter is the program which takes incommands from the user and follows thesequence of actions which this entails asdefined in the database. To clarify this,you can look on the database as if it were,say, a BASIC program. It describes exactlywhat it is you want to happen, but doesn'tactually do anything. The interpreter is likethe BASIC interpreter, which reads in theprogram (database) and brings it to life.MUD's interpreter comes in two parts,one which compiles the human-readabledatabase into computer-readable form,and one which loads and runs this.
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-A panoramic view of the mainland of MUD, seen from the vicious rocks
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There are three MUD databases atpresent: MUD, VALLEY and ROCK.MUD is the main one, VALLEY is asmaller area which adjoins it; travelbetween the two is possible, althoughcommunication isn't. ROCK is a versionof ITV's Fraggle Rock, and is generallyregarded to be impossibly deadly! MUDhas over 400 rooms, the other two areabout 100 each. For this reason, I'll tendto talk about MUD most of the time.The reason for partitioning MUD inthis way is that you can port it over toother machines very easily, at least intheory. All you need to do is to rewritethe intepreter, and the database can remainunchanged. Unfortunately, the database isat quite a high level, and the interpreter ispretty collosal. When MUD is rewrittenfor commercial use (ie you pay to play),the interpreter will be much smaller, thebrunt of the work being done in thedatabase because it's more transportable.When you run MUD it looks, to startwith, like an average adventure game. Itasks you for a name, what sex you wantto be, and a password. Then it gives youthe description of the first room. MUD'sdescriptions are normally 7 or 8 lineslong — any more and you'd get killed inthe time you took reading them! Theobject descriptions come on separate lines(to give some hint that they're not actuallypart of the description, and you can DOthings to them), and so does theinformation about who is present in theroom with you.The aim of MUD is to collect points.There are three ways to do this. The most
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common way is to get treasure and drop itin the swamp, which effectively puts it outof the game so points can't be scored forit twice. The second most common way isby killing people. When you top anotherplayer, you get 1/24 of their points, ingeneral. The\-k, third way is to do somemenial task ;# like making the bed or/ •drinking some spring water, althoughi$111k,the points for  these are piteouslypoor. W- , 1 0You can lost' rPoints can be lost sa/ •
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CRASIMOFFS WORLD is a Play-By-Mail game ofexploration and adventure where hundreds of differentplayers have the chance to interact with each other on agrand scale. A complete world with magic, gods, exoticraces, fearsome creatures has been developed alongwith a flexible game system which gives you plenty offreedom of action. This and the effort put into each turnby our experienced gamesmasters has madeCrasimoffts World the best known PBM game in theUK.As a player you assume the role of chieftain in a band ofbrave adventurers set on gaining knowledge andpower. Your party will set out from one of the smalltowns knowing nothing about the world apart from afew rumours. As you travel you will learn more aboutthe land and its secrets, encounter other parties, racesand creatures.

15 8 5 41 20 5418 5 5 61 31 53Aft 0 fik 10 41 fat

NAME
ADDRESS

[ Crasimoff's World
[11 Earthwood

Earl Wood
THE MAJOR US PLAY-BY-MAIL GAME
EARTHWOOD, has been running for over 3 years inAmerica and currently has over 2,000 players. In thisunique computer moderated Play-By-Mail game,twenty-five players compete to control all the cities ofEarthwood and be the ultimate ruler. A typical game willlast about 18 months with the first knockouts afterabout six months.Each player is either a king of a fantasy race or apowerful charismatic character in this world ofconquest and sorcery. Your character or king controlsseveral groups each of which is totally independent ofeach other. You can recruit NPC trolls, wildmen, andothers or even control powerful creatures such asdragons or giant spiders. Your characters may alsocontrol or capture cities, upon which you can spendgold to improve security, increase your workshopsproduction, build defences and maintain -or enlarge yourarmy. With gold your wizards can undertake magicalresearch to increase their power and knowledge andthus aid your armies in battle. Spies can search outenemy strongholds, attempt to do acts of sabotage,theft, and assasination. These are just a few of theoptions available to a player in EARTHWOOD.Earthwood or Crasimoff's World can be joined forf 5.00. For this you receive the rulebook andregistration form, set up sheets and first three turns.Future turns are f 1.50 each.JOIN THE WORLD OFPBM with K C
I enclose cheque/PO payable toKJC Games for enrolement into:

Return to:KJC Games, 5 Vicarage Avenue,Cleveleys, Lancashire FY5 2BD.
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RE ICHSWALDSPECTRUM 48KE5.50

2 1 1ORP110-GAMESW RILD_ _ _ .•• ....
11 Fennel Street, Manchester M4 6DU. 061-834 2292Trade and Distribution Enquiries welcomeGood strategy programmes needed

234 Birming5 West Ha5 Southam7 Leiceste Notts.9 Wolves10 Tot tenh11 Sundert12 O.P.A.13 Watford14 rverton15 Norwich15 Coventr17 Aston18 Man.UniLuton I28 W.S.A.21 Arsenat22 Stoke C
• Full 22-team League
• 42-match season

SUPER-LgAGLI(©
1 Ipswich T.LiverpoolNotts WI

• Full 11-a-side match action
• Scale 90-minute game
• On-screen commentary showing currentscore, name of player in possessiontime played
• Individual player skills
• League table and results on screen andprinter• Save season to date on tape
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Can you succeedwhere the AmericanWar Machine failed andcross the Rhine aheadof schedule in acomputer wargamewhere at last thecomputer provides aworthy opponent. Agame that's easy tolearn, impossible tomaster

Order direct fromCROSS SOFTWARE(MA)36 Langford Crescent,
\ernet, Herts,EN4 9EH

1 For use onSPECTRUM48K

DaLgLish 4 6  minutesLiVerPOOL 2  E Ve r t O n

1
Be a top tactician andwatch your team play inthe safety of your home!

Also form any league of22 teams and pickyour own players!E6.50

Also available from selected storesin the London area (including
f V i r g i n  Megastore, Oxford Street)
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_you're dead, it usually means you didsomething which killed you, like jump offthe cliff without some sort of parachute,or drink some poison or whatever. Thisin MUDspeke, the jargon MUD playersuse, is termed as being "dead". You cancome back from being dead, but you losepoints for it. If you are killed in a fight,however, you end up permanentlydeceased, or "dead dead". Hence,although fights have good rewards forwinning, they're soul-destroying whenyou lose! The only way to be dead fordoing something silly is if you carry theuranium around with you, ignoring themessages about how tired you feel.

Since players with more points tend tobe more popular targets for those with anurge to kill, they have better attributes thanthose they started with. MUD generates arandom set of characteristics for youwhen you start — your "persona". Theseare strength, stamina and dexterity. Theother Dungeons & Dragons abilities are upto you, so if you're thick in real life you'llbe thick in the game. The abilities are usedmainly in fights, where stamina is howmuch damage you can take, strengthdetermines how much damage you dowhen you hit, and dexterity is your chanceof hitting. They crop up in other placestoo; for example dexterity is used to see if
ONE OF the features of MUD is that ifyou type LOG at it, it copies all outputto a file so you can peruse it later at yourleisure. Hours of endless amusement canbe had by looking at other people'sLOG files which they have left lyingaround.Consider the plight of two of our veryfirst externals, who played from theUSA back in 1980. One of them hadbeen in before, but his friend hadn't,and fortunately for us thought you hadto LOG into the game to play. Thismeant all his activities were recorded forposterity, unbeknown to him.Also in the game was Niatram, one of

the system operators (who can't spell hisname backwards). He decided to loomup on this second character, follow himaround a bit, then kill him. This herepeated several times, gaining plenty ofpoints in the process. Finally, thenewcomer was at his wits' end."Who's this Niatram character?" heasked his friend. "He keeps followingme around and killing me!". "Yes, he'sdone that to me before", came thereply, "I think he may be dungeongenerated!" At this point Niatramappeared, and out of despair his victimquit, rather than be killed yet again bythis "artificial person".

You are in a well-lit room, an emporium of some sort.Is this the place of which the old man spoke? For there,on the shelf in front of you, is the object of your quest,the fabled tome wherein the greatest products of theimagination can be found. You-have the magic one poundnote in your hand. You know what you must do.
Your command: GET IMAGINErm MAGAZINE

magazine

you manage to steal from another playersuccessfully.This is the near future I'm describing.There's nothing technologically com-plicated about it, since MUD has been upand running for the past four years on theUniversity's machine. In order to get youall used to the idea, and give you a tastefor the Things to Come, I'll be doing asemi-regular column here devoted toMUD and the Adventure games you'll beplaying in five years' time.For the next few months, I'll be usingthe pages of this illustrious magazine (wellthey pay me to write this so they must beillustrious!) to talk about MUD and howit's developing. I'll keep you up to datewith how the commercial version of thegame is getting on, and some of theimprovements which will be incorporatedinto it. I'll introduce you to some of thecharacters who play the game at themoment, or have done in the past, andwhat's gone on in the game since I lastwrote. Hints and tips • will leak out fromtime to time to keep you all interested forwhen you ever get to play yourself, plussome insight into the strange tongue whichMUD players use when they converse withone another.
Details of how to access MUD can beobtained by writing to Richard Bartle,Department of Computer Science, EssexUniversity, Colchester, Essex, C04 3SQ.
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A monthly publication for all players of adventure games.With a complete role-playing game scenario in every issue, plus a completeservice of news, reviews, personal comment and feature articles.

Only El Available on the fourth Thursdayof every month.
IMAGINE magazine — available from all leading newsagents and games shops,

IMAGINE magazine (sales),The Mill,Rathmore Road,CAMBRIDGE CB1 4AD.

or write to:
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SubterraneanAdventures nZorlt
INFOCOM ADVENTURES are a specialbreed, and have become a real cult in theUnited States. Three of Infocom's games,Zork I, Zork II and Zork III havegenerated so much interest that they havebeen published as game books.

It;toZaltatitio

In addition, Zork addicts may buy awhole host of aids to assist them in theirexploration of the Underground Kingdom.These range from maps onward. (We areseeing the beginnings of this in the UnitedKingdom, with Melbourne Housepublishing a book on how to win at TheHobbit).If you are a bit jaded with ordinary run-of-the-mill verbal adventures, thenInfocom is for you. The sophistication ofthe messages you receive, and the veryadvanced way in which you communicatewith the programs is what makes themdifferent.None of these games make any use ofgraphics at all. Some addicts of arcadeadventures will find this boring, but thosewho find it boring to wait while pictures,however interesting, are drawn, will feelotherwise! It all depends if you preferpictures or words, but if you would ratherspend your time reading a novel thanwatching its television adaptation, thenInfocom games could be just your thing.Commodore clearly believe that price haspreviously deterred a wide range of

26 Micro Adventurer September 1984

Trek through the land of Zork with Barry Miles
potential customers from buying thesegames, and they have reduced the pricesdrastically.The Zork Trilogy is best sampled insequence. Zork I is an intermediateadventurer's game, Zork II caters for theintermediate to advanced player, and ZorkIII is for the advanced to postgraduateadventurer. As with solving crosswordpuzzles, you eventually start to see insidethe mind of the adventure author. Conse-quently, game-lore picked up at the easierlevels of playing can be invaluable at thehigher levels.In Zork I, The Great UndergroundEmpire, you soon find yourself in a vastsubterranean labyrinth, always supposing

Two of the Zork game

software is concerned. However, playing anadventure is often a long drawn out affair,and certainly where Infocom is concerned,a highly thoughtful process. You will there-fore spend a considerable length of timeplaying the game. As a result, you willappreciate the steps which have been takento make life easier for you.First you have the advantage of the wayin which Zork can understand fullsentences. You are able to converse with theprogram in a higher level language than isusual in such games, and so "Take all butthe lamp" or "Drop all but the candle" willbe understood.Only the first six letters of any word arepaid attention to by the game, and you can

rie (A. tes tvcitz04.

books from Puffin
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your tour round the house is thoroughenough to discover the window which isajar. Previously, you are likely to have beentold that all windows are closed! However,these are magic circumstances, and in anycase, events occur, as time passes, don'tthey?As usual, you are after treasure to gainpoints, and are impeded in your progress byvarious unfriendly beings. The labyrinth(which you will need to map as you travel)contains bits of written information, andvarious vehicles for visiting inaccessible andinhospitable areas, plus sundry weaponsand containers of limited capacity.It may seem strange to consider thesubject of user-friendliness, where games

use abbreviations for the sixteen commandsavailable. Additionally, you can choose toreduce the amount of information given toyou, by use of the "Brief" or "Superbrief"commands. A full description is obtainedby typing "L" or LOOK. Alternatively, allfuture descriptions become full if you type"verbose".

You can save the game at any point.Canny adventurers will do this when about



to embark on any potentially dangerousenterprise!You can also obtain a continuousprintout of all screen displays. This willreduce note-taking to a minimum, and, asthe game can be solved in a variety of ways,such a printout can be invaluable.Interest is maintained by your being ableto find out your current score at any time!All in all a very good adventure for thosewith experience, but too complex forbeginners.

Prices: BBC Model B£7.95Commodore 64£7.95Spectrum 48KE6.95ZX81 16K E5.95

??•

In Zork II, The Wizard of Frobozz, theplot thickens. You continue on your merryway, much as before, collecting treasures,and fighting off opponents. However, younow have a Wizard to contend with, whohas a rather malicious sense of humour. Hecasts various spells on you, which impedeyour progress, and cause you to rely ratherheavily on Zork's "WAIT" command.(This command enables you to cause timeto pass, so that you may discover whathappens).Since you suffer more trials andtribulations than in Zork I, you may findthe medical report, (called up by theCommodore 64& BBC 'Model
UsersNOW YOU CANJOIN IN THE FUNOF KEVIN TOMS' No. 1 Football GameFOOTBALL MANAGER

Action from the game

(NB. 3D GRAPHICS ARE NOTINCLUDED IN THE MI VERSION)Overseas orders add £1.50
Strategy Game of the Year, 1983(Nominated)Golden Joystick Awards

To order by mail (p&p free) sendcheques or postal order to:

DIAGNOSE command) is invoked morefrequently too!If coping with an old Wizard, somewhatabsent-minded but nonetheless stilleffective spell-wise, is your scene, thenZork II should suit you. You also get toslay a dragon, and operate a large balloon,although not necessarily both at the sametime!
In Zork III, The Dungeon Master, youpit your wits against the big cheese himself.Before computers came on the sceneDungeons and Dragons enthusiasts wereat the mercy of the individual who took allthe decisions which are nowadays taken bythe computer — the Dungeon Master. InZork III, you must find out what hisdevious purpose is.If you consider yourself to be a prettyslick adventurer, then you owe it toyourself to give at least one of these gamesa whirl. You may not win, but you arelikely to be kept thoroughly amused alongthe way!Full marks to Commodore for bringingthese games into the realms of the afford-able. Ell

Football Manager
Designed by Kevin TomsThis outstanding game ofskill and strategy isnow widely availableland you can join themany thousands ofsatisfied customerswho have purchasedthe game.Some of the features of the game:• Matches in 3D graphics • Transfermarket • Promotion and relegation• F.A. Cup matches • Injury problems• Full league tables • Four Divisions• Pick your own team for each match• As many seasons as you like• Managerial rating • 7 skill levels• Save game facilityiddictite

Available from computer softwarestockists nationwide, including
andAddictive Games

7A RICHMONDHILLBOURNEMOUTH BH2 6HE

AdventuresZork I
The Great Underground EmpireZorkThe Wizard of FrobozzZorkThe Dungeon MasterMicroFormatPriceSupplier

Commodore 64Disc1-11.99Vicsoft, CBM UKLtd, Weldon NorthIndustrial Estate,Corby, Northants,NN17 ILU
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DUCK WORTHHOME COMPUTING
THE ADVENTURER'S COMPANIONMike and Peter Gerrard

How do I survive the pale bulbous eyes? How do I get past the troll? Where isthe Pirate's Chest? How do I escape the Goblin's Dungeon?
In response to these and hundreds of other questions sent in to magazines byfrustrated adventurers, here is a complete guide to playing four of the mostpopular adventures on home micros today: The Hobbit, Colossal CaveAdventure, Adventureland and Pirate Adventure. The book provides asolution to every problem you will meet, and is designed to enable you tolook up the answer without giving away anything of the rest of the adventure.It also includes complete maps for all four adventures. 0.95

THE ADVENTURER'S NOTEBOOKMike Gerrard
This book is for both beginners and regular adventure players. It explainswhat an adventure game is, gives a history of adventure games, includes hintson how to play games more successfully and a list of recommended adven-tures. The main part of the book consists of a series of maps with space foryour notes on verbs, nouns, locations, how to pass obstacles - everything thekeen adventurer needs in order to keep all those scribbled sheets and notestogether in one book, 0.95
Mike and Peter Gerrard are regular contributors to Which Micro? andPersonal Computer News. Peter Gerrard is the author of many titles in theDuckworth Home Computing list, including the Exploring Adventures series,and contributes to Popular Computing Weekly, Commodore Horizons andMicro Adventurer.

DUCICWORTHThe Old Piano Factory, 43 Gloucester Crescent, London NW1 7DYTel: 01-485 3484
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John Fraser leafs through aselection of books on how todesign your own adventures.Next month sees the start ofa regular book reviewsection, covering computerbooks, game books, andrelated topics.
DESPITE the growing popularity ofcommercial adventures, many enthusiastsprefer to draw on the worlds of their ownimagination, rather than someone else's.But, sometimes, the sheer size andcomplexity of the task is enough to deterthem altogether, with the result that theynever progress beyond playing prepackagedscenarios.If you happen to be one of thesefrustrated adventurers, there is no longerany need to despair, because nowexperienced programmers have recognisedyour plight and set down on paper theiraccumulated wisdom with the express aimof teaching you the art.It must be said, however, that this wealthof literature on how to write your ownwonderful mind-bending adventures, is notgoing to solve your problems overnight.Furthermore, the very concept of suchbooks raises a number of questions whichought to be considered before you unplugyour micro and rush into the nearest branchof W H Smith.

CreatingADVENTURE
Programs On Your Computer

28 Micro Adventurer September 1984

Adventure programsbrought to book
Firstly, there is nothing quite so tediousas being hunched over a keyboard(particularly the Spectrum's) for severalhours in an attempt to translate yourbrilliant idea into seemingly endless screen-fuls of code. Unless you can afford anadventure-generating program such as TheQuill or Dungeon Builder, that's exactlywhat you are in for — and not even thebooks will remove that drudgery.Not surprisingly, few adventureenthusiasts write a game just for somethingto do on a rainy afternoon. Generally, themotivation is at least partly financial: thethought of earning a living from one'shobby, perhaps even of tax havens or ayacht in the Mediterranean. Whatever yourultimate ambition, do not be misled bythose blurbs which promise that "you'llsoon be creating magnificent games of yourown." No book can teach you to do that,but what they can provide you with are thenecessary techniques and concepts; the restdepends on the power of your ownimagination."A range ofbooks to suitmost tastes"
Secondly, the programming techniquesused in writing adventures are much thesame as those used in writing otherprograms. Once you know how to inputdata into an array, manipulate strings andso on, you will be well on the way to beingable to write one. On the other hand, ifsuch things only induce anxiety, you woulddo better to buy one of the numerous intro-ductory books available and get to gripswith the fundamentals of Basic first.Finally, ask yourself what you reallywant a book for, because if it's just to keyiti someone elses listing, you'll have a prettygood idea of how to solve the game beforeyou even run it. Almost certainly, it willtake you much less time to solve than it didto key in, which makes all those hours oftoil seem rather pointless.After what I've written so far, you mayhave reached the conclusion that all thesehefty volumes crammed with unbelievablylong listings are nothing more thanpublishing gimmicks created to enlarge thebank accounts of struggling authors andpublishers. Well, this is not entirely true;

there is a range of books to suit most tastes,and some are genuinely useful.Most of these titles follow an, almostidentical pattern: explanation, historicalintroduction, worked example. They differwidely, however, in the amount of inform-ation they contain and the number and type(i.e. text or graphic) of adventures whichthey describe. Some offer several listingsfor each micro; others offer severalversions of the same listing; and a few evenfail to specify which machine was used toproduce them. Hopefully, by the timeyou've read this article, you'll be in a betterposition to decide which is the book for youor even whether you need one at all.To begin with, let's examine a couple ofbooks which are not machine-specific, butwhich nevertheless contain listings that caneasily be adapted for the Spectrum. Thefirst of these makes a radical departurefrom the standard format.Andrew Nelson's Creating AdventurePrograms on your Computer is or so theblurb proclaims — "another great bookfrom Interface Publications." Instead ofbeginning with the usual explanation ofwhat an adventure game is and how theydeveloped, it launches straight into a mini-adventure similar to those in Penguin'sFighting Fantasy Gamebook series; this isthen used as the author's first computeradventure.Unfortunately, my copy of the bookappears to have met with a disaster in theprinting works, and sorting out the text isitself something of an adventure. However,no one else seems to have had the sameproblem. Interface first published the bookin October 1983, and have received no othercomplaints about it.
SophisticationFor all that, the book is quite useful.Andrew Nelson has provided three gamesof increasing sophistication, with both abasic and an elaborated version of the firstoffering, Werewolves and Wanderers. He'salso generously included a print-out of thescreen displays which shows you what thegame is like actually running. Only Were-wolves and Wanderers is described in anydetail, although this doesn't matter verymuch as the second game, a spaceadventure, demonstrates how it can be usedas the foundation for totally differentscenarios, without having to start fromscratch. All you do is load the first gameand work through the listing, changing thelines where appropriate.



THE COMPUTER & VIDEO GAMESBOOK OFADVENTURE

by KEITH CAMPBELL
With listings for:SPECTRUM, COMMODORE 64and BBC
foreword by Scott Adorns

11001:IiL

The final game consists of over fortylocations and demands rather more brawnthan brain, as there's plenty of monsterbashing. Despite this limitation, and asmall vocabulary, you are able to controlyour attributes and so the game is not thesame every time you play it."A matterof personalpreference"
ISThere are also helpful appendices,including a character name generator, asection on further reading, and a list ofgames manufacturers and distributors.Chapter 21 (which, incidentally, has beenprinted twice) offers suggestions forenhancing the appeal of your games and,though brief, gives some advice worthconsidering.As far as I can discover, the book makesno mention of which machine was used toproduce the listings, but converting themfor the Spectrum should be no problem.At least with Keith Campbell's Computerand Video Games Book of Adventure youdon't get lost trying to sort out the pages.It's a well produced and readable book, butbecause it's not machine-specific it maywell cause some annoyance to those whowant value for money — and who doesn'tthese days?Only one game is described, and there arelistings for the BBC, Spectrum andCommodore 64. This means, inevitably,that if you only have one machine much ofthe book will be of no use to you. Add tothat the demonstration program which waswritten on a TRS 80 and the conversionnotes, and you may well be disappointed.According to no less an authority thanScott Adams, who has written the

foreword, the book contains "a wonderfulrecipe for baking your own adventures."Maybe so, but I expect some readerswilltake that with a pinch of magic potion.It's one thing to have the right ingrediants,but quite an other to turn those ingrediantsinto a commercial product.The game itself is notably lacking incomplexity. With only ten locations itnowhere near matches the scale of those insome of the other books reviewed here.Nevertheless, it's likely to appear rather lessdaunting to the newcomer and the text isclearly written, with each stage of theprogramming covered in easily digestedportions.Most Spectrum users, however, willnaturally want a book that is machinespecific, and there are three which can berecommended. Which is the better book isreally a matter of personal preference, howfamiliar you are with Basic, whether youlike text or graphic adventures, and whatyour expectations are.Of the three, one stands out as beingmore of a collection of listings to key inand run. In fact Creating Adventure Pro-grams on the ZX Spectrum, written bythose teenage whizz-kids Peter Shaw andJames Mortleman, offers no less thanseven adventures for £4.95. The first halfof the book looks at the necessary tech-niques — creating locations, addinggraphics and so on — but the explanationsare minimal, which is no bad thing asyou're likely to learn more by following alisting through to see how it works.One book which covers both text andgraphic adventures is Noel Williams' Inventand Write Games Programs for theSpectrum. Although the word adventureappears nowhere in the title, adventures arethe author's main concern, and he providesthree examples, together with many moreuseful routines. The first game, The Throneof Camelot, is a traditional puzzleadventure with over sixty locations. Thenthere is The Mines of Merlin, a role playingtype game in which your attributes andpossessions are continually updated as you
CreatingADVENTUREPrograms on theDi SPECTRUM

Peter Shaw and James Mortleman

battle with monsters and wander throughdark caverns. Finally, in Treasure Trove,you use the cursor keys to manoeuvre alittle man around the screen to pick upjewels before your time runs out. Theadventure element of the last program isdebatable, but the game is thoroughlyexplained and illustrates techniques forthose who wish to incorporate arcadeaction into their adventures."Appealto theuninitiated"
Noel Williams has done his best to caterfor every interest. He can't obviouslydevote an equal amount of space to every-thing, so you don't get a highly elaborategraphic adventure, for instance. Even so,the book is remarkably comprehensive andwill no doubt gain a wide readership notonly among adventurers, but also amongthose interested in other games whorecognise the universal value of thetechniques used.The final book reviewed is perhaps theone most likely to appeal to the uninitiated,even though the author (if we are to believehis introductory remarks) does have tosustain himself with large quantities ofalcohol when playing adventures!Peter Gerrard's Exploring Adventures onthe Spectrum 48K contains three textadventures which only accept simple verb-noun inputs, but are nevertheless far moresubstantial offerings than those in similarbooks. One of the games, UndergroundAdventure, contains no less than onehundred locations and is fully explained,section by section. Only the listings arepresented for the other two, but if you havefollowed Underground Adventure, thisshould be no handicap.
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PENTATHLON
All available for Spectrum 48K at E.5.95.Selected titles available from larger branches of Boots, Greens,John-Lewis Partnership, Rumbelows, W. H. Smith and all goodcomputer shops or mail order fromCases Computer Simulations Ltd., 14 Langton Way,London SB WHSMITH
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Like other authors, Peter Gerrard beginswith a general introduction which includesthe obligatory history lesson and advice onsolving adventures. Before launching intohis main example, he also discusses each ofthe commands for handling data and

IP
ARE YOU READY FORTHE PBM CHALLENGE?
Everybody's a king to his home computer. But areyou ready to take the ultimate challenge of multi-player play-by-mail (PBM) games, controlled byprograms far larger and more sophisticated thanmost home systems can handle? Games for 10players. Games for 1 50 players. Battling for the fateof galaxies. Exploring strange, intricately-constructed worlds. Rising to power through alienpolitical systems. Arguing, double-dealing, fightingyour way to victory.FLAGSHIP magazine introduces you to Britain'sfastest-growing hobby, with coverage of everycomputer-moderated game and amazing discountsfor new games, worth over El 0 in every issue! Ifyou'd like to find out more, send E6 for 4 issues (or€1.75 for a sample issue) to:FLAGSHIP (Dept MA), PO Box 12,Aldridge, Walsall, West MidlandsWS9 01-J.

strings, then leads you gently into thenecessary adventure routines."Transportedvia theprinted word"
For timid adventurers this is probably themost accessible book. You don't have tosift through repeated pages or commandswhich bear no relation to what is on yourkeyboard. And, for anyone who shouldhappen to lose his way in the text, there isan index. Surprisingly, none of the otherbooks possess one; a trivial point, perhaps,but when you're searching for ages for a

particular routine it does relieve a good dealof frustration.These are by no means all the books thatcater for Spectrum adventurers. Othershave appeared and more will certainlyfollow, as publishers endeavour to capturea share of this increasingly profitablemarket. Whatever your interest — text orgraphics, physical combat or problem-solving, hostile alien environments or thefamiliar streets of your home town thebooks will certainly help in translating yourown scenarios into working programs.Whether your results will be original andexciting enough to compete in thecommercial arena and bring you financialrewards is another matter. But if you areseeking a challenge why not settle down,alone, and be transported, via the printedword, into the fascinating world ofadventures.
Book The Computer and Video Games Book of Adventure Author KeithCampbell Publisher Melbourne House Price £5.95Book Exploring Adventures on the Spectrum 48K Author Peter GerrardPublisher Duckworth Price 1-6.95Book Creating Adventure Programs on your Computer Author Andrew NelsonPublisher Interface Price £4.95Book Creating Adventure Programs on the ZX Spectrum Authors Peter Shaw –James Mortleman Publisher Interface Price £4.95Book Invent and Write Games Programs for the ZX Spectrum Author NoelWilliams Publisher McGraw-Hill Price 1.6.95

•

Games WorkshopUnit 37, Birmingham Shopping CentreBirmingham 62. Tel: (021) 632 4804Open Mon-Sat 9.30am-5.50pm

Games Workshop162 Marsden Way, Arndale Centre,Manchester. Tel: (061) 832 6863Open Mon-Sat 9.00am-5.30pm

Games Workshop95 The Moor, Sheffield,Tel: (0742) 750114Open Mon- Sat 9.30am-5.30pm
WHERE TO GO FOR THE BEST INGAMES AND SOFTWARE

Games Workshop1 Dalling Road, Hammersmith W6(Nearest tube station Ravenscourt Park)Tel: 01-741 3445Open Mon-Sat 9.30am-5.30pmLate night opening Thurs till 7.30pm
Games Workshop41a Broadwalk, Broadmarsh Centre,Nottingham. Tel: (0602) 585744Open Mon-Sat 9.30am-5.30pm
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Familyfantasy
Game Talisman Price 0.95Format Board Game PublisherGames WorkshopTALISMAN is the latestproduct of Games Workshop'scampaign to repackage fantasyrole playing games for everypossible market. This time thetarget is the casual boardgames player drawn to thefantasy element in D D butintimidated by anything morecomplex than Monopoly.Rumour has it that GWintended to launch it as acomputer game next.Indeed, Talisman has a lotof the usual features of those'family' games. The board issplit into three concentricrings, each of which is dividedinto segments, round which theplayers usually move by rollinga die. Encounters aredetermined by adventurecards, which are picked upaccording to which square theplayer lands on. The elementof role-playing is introducedby offering the players thechoice of eleven traditional D& D type characters to choosefrom, the individual character-istics of which are laid out oncards.Players win by movingDallas

ORIGINS, the major games conventionin the USA, is about as unlike any UKgames convention as one can imagine.Several thousand people wander quietlyfor four days around 100 dealer stands,and generally take their time aboutplaying an awful lot of games. At itsbusiest, the dealer area looks more like awet Monday afternoon in a small super-market, than the condensed massscrimmage we have come to expect fromBritain's Games Day.This year little happened. Few newgames were released, in sharp contrastwith 1983 in Detroit. Most gamescompanies have decided that a massrelease of games at one convention doesNOT help sales, and thus about the onlyitem of interest was Steve Jackson'sGlobbo. Certainly, all the majorcompanies were representd (even TSR)but although the games on show were

A new section covering non-computer games
through the increasinglydangerous rings to the centreof the board, from where theycast spells which, very slowly,

kill their opponents off. Beforethey are able to make thismove, they must build up thestrength and magic ability of

death and double-dealing
Chris Harvey, owner of play by mail company ICBM, reports from Origins 84, the premier US gamesconvention, which was held in Dallas this year.

varied in quality and subject, the vastmajority were already on sale across theUSA when the convention began.

ChrisHarveyofICBM

s .tiodThe real fun to be found in Dallas wasin playing the games. A shuttle busservice (essential in 100 heat) fedplayers from the convention Hallthrough two main hotels. Fantasy freakswere based in the Holiday Inn (whichmight have accounted for the fact that

their characters, and acquirespells, followers, andpossessions, all of which arerepresented by cards or littlebits of cardboard.The game is very wellproduced: brightly colouredand hard wearing. Thecharacters are well-balanced,but sufficiently different fromeach other to allow a great dealof variety and the cards andboard provide an interestingselection of events.Unfortunately, the attemptto reach the family has lead toproblems. The rules are verybrief for this kind of game,and there are severalambiguities. The players haveto work out how to use thecards from skimpy and vaguedescriptions given on them.The rules do not adequatelyexplain what to do with theface up cards on the boards.Indeed, it is the cards that areone of the chief problems.They rapidly litter the board,obscuring the already barelylegible instructions on thesquares, and clogging up theplay. Furthermore, the variousadventure, spell, and possess-ion cards must be divided intofifteen separate piles beforeplay can start. During thegame players may have asmany as a dozen cards in frontof them which must all bevisible.In addition to thesemechanical problems the gameis tedious. There is very little

the fire alarms were set off two nightsrunning) whereas the more staid, andgenerally older, wargames contingenthuddled together in the Regent, a hotelthat can be recommended only forlosing all electrical power on Saturdaynight, and for double booking the Bridalsuite.All facets of the gaming hobbyseemed to get down to business quickly.The Monster Wargames Society ranseveral three day long games, dozens ofseminars were held all over the site(some even on time and in the rightrooms), and the open gaming sectionscontinued in operation all day which ismore than can be said for the lifts.American garners seem to be older ingeneral and more serious about theirhobby, but for concentrated gameplaying you would have to go a long wayto find a bigger event.
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player interaction, and thegame ends with a whimper.The player who reaches thecentre can cast spells each turn,depriving the other players ofone life each a turn. Since theymight have a dozen lives, plusneutralising and healing spells,this can take a very long time.This raises a final problem,one which may scare off thehappy family after one game:Talisman takes much longerthan the recommended onehour to play. PGBAutodestruct
Game Battlecars FormatBoard Game Price E6.95Publisher Games WorkshopGame Battlebikes FormatBoard Game Price £4.95Publisher Games WorkshopBATTLECARS is an attemptto sell wargames to the casualbuyer. Ian Livingstone'sdesign is obviously inspired byCar Wars, published by Steve

Jackson Games in the States.Car Wars, in turn, owes a greatdeal to the movie Mad Max.It should be made clear thatthere are two Steve Jacksons,one of Games Workshop andthe other a native of the States.They are in no way related.Common usage these days is toindicate which is which byputting (US) or (UK) aftertheir names.The winner in Battlecars isthe player whose driver is thelast one left alive. Unlike CarWars the players don't designtheir own cars, insteadselecting from several pre-designed vehicles with slightlydiffering speed, maneuovr-ability, and defensive andweapon capabilities.Also unlike Car Wars move-ment is not simultaneous. Thisis one of the most serious flawsin the game. The player whomoves first can accelerate tofull speed, knowing the othercars will not move before adamaging side or rear ram canbe engineered. If themaneouvre is executedcorrectly, a player can alsolaunch missiles at point blank

range just before the ram. It ispossible in this way toeliminate opponents beforethey have fired a shot.The immense destructivepotential of the weaponsmeans the suggested playingtime of one to two hours ishighly fanciful. A healthyaggressive approach willusually lead to very shortgames.For fans of intense violencethe game is great fun, but thelack of scope for tacticalinnovation means it rapidly

ceases to be interesting.Like most Games Workshopgames, Battlecars is attrac-tively designed and solidly con-structed. The rules, however,manifest the equally commonGW habit of sacrificing clarityfor brevity.Battlecars and Battlebikeswill soon, we are told, beavailable for the homecomputer. It will be interestingto see how much the boardversion can be improved on forthat medium. PGB

Who arethe Lords of Midnight?
THIS MONTH, in aspecial mini competition,Micro Adventurer offersreaders a chance to winnine free turns in Starlord,the Play-By-Mail gamerun by Lords of Midnightauthor Mike Singleton.The questions are:I Name all the citadels in

the Land of Midnight.2 Name all the Lords ofthe Free.3 There are at least fourways to destroy the IceCrown.What are they?
The first all correct answerreceived will win.

A VIDEO RECORDER
'BEST ADVENTURER

KET is a strife torn land which has never knownpeace. Particularly vicious attacks from beyond themountains now threaten its very existence and the Lords ofKet look upon you as their only hope
Each episode of the Ket Trilogy hides a short part of asentence that is only revealed on completing the adventure.Having come to the end of this mammoth 120K challenge, thefirst person to discover the complete message will be awardeda video recorder of their own choice (up to value of .L400) andthe coveted award BRITAINS BEST ADVENTURER.

A commendablystrong plot and apot full of puzzles'—BIG K
'Full marks—CENG
'100% the besthave everreviewed'

•

'A stimulatingadventure'—SINCLAIRUSER
'Heartlyrecommended'CRASH

ADVANCE ORDERS We are now taking orders for the ANALMISSION which will arrive on the day of release - 19th September.Alternatively you can order your copy through your local retailer.PLEASE NOTE Each of the Trilogy is a COMPLETE ADVENTURE INITSELF which can be played totally independently of the other two.REGISTERED OFFICE 54 London Street Reading RG1 4S0.CREDIT CARD ORDERS Telephone direct (0734) 591678.

ORDER FORM THE KEY TRILOGY
ZX SPECTRUM 48K Mountains of Ket El£5.50 each (inc). P&P) Temple of VranThe Final Mission

Also available:
1984 — Government
ManagementMillionaire  Splat

Please send me the titles as indicated, by 1st class post.I enclose cheque for   or debit my credit card.Access 0 Visa ElBarclaycardName/address

INCENTIVE SOFTWARE LTD, 54 London Street, Reading RG1 4SQ, England
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Bigbrother
Adventure 1984 A Game ofGovernment ManagementMicros BBC B, Spectrum 48KPrice 1.6.50, £5.50 FormatCassette Supplier IncentiveSoftware Ltd., 54 LondonStreet, Reading, Berkshire.EVER THOUGHT you coulddo better than politiciansyou've seen? Now's yourchance. You, with no effort onyour part, suddenly becomethe Prime Minister of the UK.Then you have to keep the job.Supplied to help you do this is'The Pocket Guide to RunningBritain', a 14 page cassette-sized leaflet, containing allmanner of useful info.There is very little in thisgame that is randomlydetermined. Each simulationstarts with the actual 1984figures, and the books balance,so all you have to do is keepthem balanced. Easy enough.Wrong. Apart from taxes,benefits and so on you have tocope with wage rises, interestrates, grants, banking and justabout everything else. As wellas being the PM, you have todo the jobs of the rest of thegovernment.Playing 1984 is very easy,succeeding is not. You can'tmake too much of a messstraight away, because most ofthe inputs have limits, and youwill be told when you exceedthese. Each year the majorindicators, such as inflation,unemployment and exchangerate are shown, and graphs canbe displayed illustrating theirups and downs over your termof office. The program alsoshows how balanced the1984

BBCMODEL B

A In•OFGovenlatem M*NAGIJMEJT
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FINgMW:akritT) Esn7
What's on the way in the adventure world — ifyou have a new adventure, war game or real-lifesimulation which you are about to release senda copy and accompanying details toSoftware Inventory, Micro Adventurer,12-13 Little Newport St, London WC2R 3LD

economy is. This is oftenfirst indication of a dangerousinstability. When the wage risesection comes round you onlyget one try at each employmentsector. I think adding a chanceof negotiation would be a goodidea.A most effective feature isthe occasional meeting ofParliament where you areasked to make rulings onvarious issues. The longer youstay in office, the harder it is tosurvive. This is due to the factthat minor imbalances canhave quite widespread effects.I also find it harder to satisfythe unions over wage rises.1984 is probably a veryrealistic simulation, and is afascinating insight into theeconomy. The program isneatly packaged, and very wellpresented. On the BBCversion, with the exception ofthe title page, the program usesmode 7, with the only graphicsbeing in the form of graphs.The sound effects are fairlysimple, but become tiring aftera while. There are many waysto be evicted from No. 10,from full-scale revolution toinept ministers. To stay inoffice, a lot of concentrationand thought will be necessary.Can you win the generalelections and make it to the21st century? 1984 is verycompulsive. The first few timeshad me chucked out within afew years, or losing theelection badly, but now I'venearly got to 1999. If you likestrategy simulations, thenthis is a must. AT

your

PreviousPettigrew
Adventure Operation SafrasMicro Dragon 32 Price 17.95Format Cassette Supplier

Shards Software, Suite G,Roycraft House, 15 LintonRoad, Barking, Essex.A REVIEWER in the Julyissue referred to Shards'Pettigrew's Diary as the thirdgreatest computer adventureever. I wouldn't even rate it inthe top ten Dragon adventures,so what of the sequel that'sactually a prequel, OperationSafras?It takes a similar format,being three separate sections,each one of which you mustcomplete to progress to thenext, with the middle one againbeing a kind of text adventure.The first chapter, though, TheAwakening, is all aboutgraphics and sound. It givesyou a data file on RupertJames Pettigrew (which is you,so there should be no surprisesthere) and then follows agraphic description of the startto Pettigrew's day, as you walkto the tube station and descendin the lift.There your troubles begin,as the lift fills with water andyou must work out whichbutton to press to get yourselfout. Then you are faced with aseries of questions, testingyour observation of what'sbeen happening, and finallyyou are given the code for thesecond part of the adventurethough even the code is incode! Until you get that code,though, you will have to sitthrough four minutes ofgraphics at the start of this firstsection before you even get totouch the keyboard — as goodas they are, four minutes is toolong t9 sit through each andevery time.The Searching sets Pettigrewon the loose in the UK, armedwith a map, a list of towns youcan visit, £500, and a mostvital piece of equipment, theagent locator. You need thisbecause five fellow agents areheld captive somewhere in the

UK, and these are indicated atthe bottom of the screen, acursor showing the nearest oneto your location. Unfortu-nately there is also a numberdisplayed beneath each,showing the hours remainingto them. Obviously you mustset about tracking down theone with fewest hours left tohim, which you do bycollecting clues fromcharacters you meet as you GOLIVERPOOL, GO ABER-DEEN and so on. Not easy atall, but nor did I find itparticularly engrossing.The final section, likePettigrew, is a collection ofdifferent challenges, eight thistime. Again I found them amotley collection of littleprograms, too jumbled anddisjointed to allow you anybelief in the overall story ofthese adventures of Pettigrew.Axe-wielding giants in amodern day spy story? No, Ican't say Pettigrew grew onme. MGMagicMoments
Adventure The SorcerersApprentice Micro Commodore64 Price .C6.99 Format CassetteSupplier Phoenix SoftwareLtd, Spangles House, 116Marsh Road, Pinner.Middlesex.

ortereetapprentite

SORCERER'S APPREN-TICE is a double game,one program on each side ofthe tape. The first is an arcadegame, which you must play atleast until the end of the firstlevel to get the password,which allows you to start theadventure game on the flip sideof the tape. Magic, isn't it?



The arcade game can be usedwith joystick or keyboard. Theobject of the game is to takethe magician's place whilst hesoaks up the Margate sun, andstop the magic brooms over-filling the reservoir by stealingtheir buckets of water. Youmay freeze all objects exceptyourself for four seconds bypressing the fire button.There are four levels, eachwith more of the same butfaster and more plentiful,therefore harder to getthrough. At the end of eachlevel you will find useful hintsand clues for the adventuregame. Completing the firstlevel is essential to starting theadventure game as it revealsthe secret password.Happily, it is not necessaryto play the arcade game, asPhoenix supply a packetcontaining the password andseveral clues. Both gamesloaded without too manyproblems, although I did haveto assist the adventure gamesomewhat perhaps a dufftape!The aim of the adventuregame is to travel through thewizard's kingdom in search ofthe 'throne of all knowledge'.In the finishing stages of thegame you may need to draw onyour knowledge of Romanmythology, or ask someone. Ifthis isn't successful, thenguess! But remember, guessescould have fatal results.Magic is a constant theme inthis game, so be careful to findyour spell book at the start ofthe game, and put spells thatyou find 'in' it. The commandsare essentially the same asother adventure games withadditions such as 'in book',which places a spell in yourspell book after you havepicked it up. The spell can thenbe read, and you get a clue toits effect. The game alsoaccepts all of the abbreviationswe have come to know andlove in adventure classics.The game comes with aninstruction leaflet which isgood enough to get youstarted, but be sure to checkeverything you come acrosscarefully as most locations areuseful. You will also need goodmap keeping, as you will oftenbe given advice that requires agreat deal of back-tracking. Atthe start, don't be too hasty tomove on; make sure you havecollected all the availablespells, and explored alllocations within that area.

Also save the game if you arenot sure of which spell to use,and be sparing with the spells.Although not as exciting asValhalla or The Hobbit,Sorcerer's Apprentice is anexcellent adventure that shouldkeep you entertained and frust-rated for some time. MySunday was spent playing thisgame with much success, but Iwas always left wanting more.Excellent value for money anda professionally producedgame. Have a look at theprotection, it was good enoughto keep me guessing for awhile! KBStrandedSid
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Adventure Stranded MicroCommodore 64 Price 0.95Format Turbo tape SupplierEnglish Software Company,Box 43, Manchester M60 3AD.THE BIGGEST adventure inlife at the moment seems to beEngland's attempts at wrestinga victory from the hands of theWest Indies, so I thought I'dtry my hand at somethingslightly better than facing up toJoel Garner. Stranded, agraphical adventure for theCommodore 64 from theEnglish Software Company,seemed as good a place to startas any.The game begins with youmarooned on a strange planet.Your mission: to escape fromthe planet and return homesafely. Your spaceshlip liesnearby, but it is unfortunatelyguarded by an evil-lookingrobot who is none too keen onyour getting into it. You are inthis somewhat strange position

as you were mugged earlier on(while celebrating thecompletion of anothersuccesful space epic) by someunknown intruders.This is not a brilliant game.The cassette cover boasts thatthe game has more than 35graphic screens: presumablythis means 36. In defence ofthe graphics they are quitegood, and do appear withsatisfying speed when drawn,but they appear to have madethe rest of the game suffer as aresult of their being there.There are some surprisingflaws in the logic of theprogram.After the usual bumblingaround trying to find anythingthat might be vaguely useful,you should come across a fuelcapsule, a lockpick, a laserrifle and a parachute. Armedwith these, you can go onboard the spaceship itself,since the robot guarding it isno more partial to laser riflesthan you or I would be. Oncethere, the inconsistencies of the

program start to appear. Nomatter how many times youpick the lock of an airlock thatbars your way, every time youleave it and come back to itagain it has to be unlocked yetagain. The robot can also beshot countless number of timeswithout coming to any harm:curious beasts, these robots.From here on in is anyone'sguess, as you get killed withstartling frequency on boardthe ship: walking down acorridor with a warm glow in ithas you being fried alive, goingbeyond an airlock has youthrown into outer space anddying. All these, and more,make this a deeply unsatisfyinggame. It doesn't even under-stand the word 'EXAMINE'(you have to use EXAMinstead), and with the addedrestriction of just being ableto use the VERB-NOUNformat when entering yourcommands, this is not a gameto come back to.On reflection, I'd preferfacing Joel Garner. PGApocalypseapproaches
Adventure Ground ZeroMicro Spectrum 48K Price1-6.95 Format CassetteSupplier Artic Computing,Main Street, Brandesburton,Driffield, Y025 8RGPACK AWAY your wands,elixirs and double-handedenchanted swords and step intothe less esoteric, and ultimatelymore frightening world ofArtic's Ground Zero. Set notin Middle Earth, but in thevery real world of nuclearSuperpower conflict, you areMr Average, residing in 'Dun-roamin', in quiet suburbiaexcept that the world is in agrave period of internationaltension, with the threat of aholocaust looming high.At the start of theadventure, you are placed inyour semi in a lonely cul-de-sac. On switching on the TV,you break into a civil defencewarning. The telephone ringsto announce the loss of allservices. On exploring thehouse and garden, you findvarious essential objects, suchas keys, a knife, a mattress and

an old door to construct ashelter against the blast with,and, in the kitchen cupboards,some food, but with theominous label "a week'srations". The temptation is tosit around and wait for theworst, but, against the adviceon the TV, I went out toexplore the town, pausing onlyto restart the game after beingtrapped in the neighbour'sgarden.
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Outside, the situation isgrim, with riots in the HighStreet, hoarders queuing at thecorner shop and trigger-happysoldiers guarding the motor-way. The atmosphere createdby the program is first class,encouraging the player tofeverishly type in commandsbefore the bomb drops. Thisscene-setting is done with nographics and fairly shortdescriptions. Technically, too,the game is of a high standard,with an instant response toinput and a very large, andwittily used, vocabulary,although on most occasions itdoes only accept the traditionalVerb-Noun format. Essen-tially, a save-game facility isprovided.The object of the game isProtect and Survive, and, withthe grim setting, it will providequite a challenge to those tiredof the more arcane adventurescenarios and has to be recom-mended. GWDo it withDiyad
Timett555xmll
IX H IVIII WVII VVI*oftivart

DIYAD, from TimelessSoftware, tries to do for theTI99 what The Quill has donefor the Spectrum. It allows youto create adventures bydefining your own objects,locations and vocabulary, theninserting these into a baseprogram which carries out allthe complicated string-handling routines for you.Thus it should be possible towrite your own adventure withlittle or no knowledge ofprogramming.The program is not very easyto use; you must first set up 4"File" by loading and runningSide One of the cassette. This
36 Micro Adventurer September 1984

file is dumped to a blank tape,then loaded into side two ofDiyad, which is the "Player"program. Considering theslowness of the TI99, this canbe a very long process.Diyad adventures aredefined in terms of places,things, verbs, and verb cases.Each place has a descriptionand a number — home base isnumber one. Diyad alsorequires definitions of thePlaces reached by going North,South, East, West, Up andDown from each location.Places can also have attributesof light or darkness.Each verb definedaccompanied by one or morecases, which describe a set ofconditions which have to bemet and a set of preconditions.Things can start out a Place orcan be created by a verb case.All the data to manipulatethis information is stored indata strings, in a formatcalculated to make the most ofthe TI99's limited memory.Eleven verbs are pre-codedUp, Down, N,S,E,W, Quit,Say, Go, Score and Look. Thefinished adventure thusoperates in •the conventionalmanner, with two-word inputs.There is provision for allowingdifferent words to satisfy thesame function ("Kill" and"Destroy" for instance) Thecomposer program generateserror messages in certain cases,but it is qpite possible to writean adventure which, due tosome miscalculation likedefining two objects with thesame name, can fall into anendless loop. Fortunately themanual is helpful on possibleprogramming problems.Diyad is a very worthyattempt to create an adventuregenerator for the TI99.Obviously you can't expect tosee very user-friendly menusystems such as The Quillcontains, nor the graphicfacilities of Dream Software'sDungeon Builder, because the99's memory is limited to 16K.It's unfortunate though thatthe Diyad manual gives theimpression that the memorycan be expanded, only toretract this in an addendumwith the explanation that theDiyad program cannot accessthe extra memory in TI Basic.Diyad isn't easy to use, butit's a good attempt consideringthe limitations of the machine.Congratulations to TimelessSoftware for tackling a fieldwhich has previously beenuntouched. CJ

is Reggie's Ruby
Adventure Ruby RunaboutMicro Spectrum 48K FormatCassette Price ,I1.99 SupplierScorpio Software, 147/155Corn Exchange Building,Manchester 4WITH a title like RubyRunabout, you might haveexpected a fast arcade-styleadventure along the lines of JetSet Willy. In fact, what you getis a midly amusing text andgraphic adventure of the moretraditional kind — fortylocations to explore, half ofwhich have graphics, puzzlesto solve and lots of objects topick up and try and find a usefor.You are Reggie the garageowner, who is desperate toown the world's most preciousgem, the Rocksalmon Ruby.Your objective is to retrieve theruby and take it home. Butthere's no time to lose, for ifyou delay you may find it hasmoved.To accomplish this task youhave to avoid numeroushazards which may hinderyour progress or eventerminate it altogether. Thereare lots of red-herrings; in factyou are likely to spend most ofyour time trying to decide whaton earth to do with the oddcollection of objects in yourpossession.Some locations are alsopotentially dangerous toexplore. On a few occasionsyour path is blocked by aperson or an animal andexcessive violence againsteither is not tolerated, sobeware.Mapping is straightforwardand the screen presentation isclear and simple, although the

descriptions are minimal 'agarage', 'a bridge' — while theinputs are of the basic verb-noun type.Unfortunately, there appearto be several strange anomaliesin this game. For example,although the verb 'light' isaccepted, I can't find anythingto light. And the request to'open door' merely brings theresponse, 'the key isn't in thedoor.' If it's not in the door,then where is it?One or two locations standout as being rather out of placein this adventure, whichgenerally takes place infamiliar every day places. Takethe oil rig, for instance. Howmany of those do you see whenwalking down the street? Thenthere is the bridge, which thescreen shows as nothing but ablack rectangle.For me, though, the mostinfuriating feature of the gameis the inadequate help facility.This is extremely short onreplies, some of which areobvious if you've read thedocumentation, while othersdon't provide any clues otherthan telling you what you aretrying to do already. Oneresponse simply says 'I'm aslost as you are', which may befunny once, but becomestiresome after half a dozentimes.Despite these criticisms, thegame offers a challenge whichshould keep players busy forhours. Even though I'veexamined and tried to pick up,open and light just abouteverything possible, I've stillonly scored 3001o. So now I sitand think, wondering how tograsp that elusive ruby...JF



Not all bugsare ants
Adventure Four Gates to Free-dom Micro Vic 20 16K FormatCassette Supplier PhoenixSoftware, 116 Marsh Road,Spangles House, Pinner,Middlesex.FOUR GATES to Freedom is atwo sided cassette, with anadventure on one side and anarcade game on the other. Theidea of the arcade game is todestroy four gates on the otherside of a wall, by blasting ahole with your laser base.Having done this, you obtainthe running code that allowsyou to load the adventure andplay that. In the event of thearcade game proving morethan a match for your triggerfinger, Phoenix supply a"Phoenix Panic Packet",which contains the runningcode, as well as four clues for

the four key parts of theadventure.First, a short word about thearcade game. As arcade gamesgo, it went. The graphics areaverage Vic quality, but thespeed the game runs at leavesyou breathless. This game is areal killer, and I suspect that toactually crack it, and destroyfour gates, takes a lot ofpractice. I never managed itand resorted to the panicpacket to progress on to theadventure. On reflection, Ishouldn't have bothered.The game requires 16K toload, and puts up an entirelyunimpressive loader pagewhilst doing so. The first thingyou have to do upon running isto enter the code, and thenyou've a typical text adven-ture. The year is 3112; a Vegan

Adventure Galaxy's EdgeMicro BBC B or two BBC BsPrice £7.95 Format CassetteSupplier Magic Software Inc,Elmswell, Bury St Edmunds,SuffolkGALAXY'S EDGE containstwo games. The first,Discovery, is a standard textadventure. The second,however, is billed as the firstgame that can be played ontwo, linked, BBC microssimultaneously.The first game, Discovery, isa conventional text onlyadventure in which you are incommand of the Scout Ship,'Orion'. Your mission is a testof your resources and ability.The Orion is controlled by acomputer, enabling you to takeoff, go into Hyperspace, dockwith other craft and land on

011 an odysseybUll for two
various planets. There aresome clearly describedlocations, and the usualobjects to collect and tasks toperform.Pegasus is the most hospit-able planet, with the greaternumber of objects to be found.Solaris has a hostile climateand is inhabited by some semihumanoid Aliens, whichduring my brief visit I onlyglimpsed but never met. Akrotis a barren ore producingsatellite, and Manonis, I amafraid, I never did manage tovisit, not for want of trying.This is a playable adventurewith good use of the functionkeys for the mundane necessityof moving — getting — exam-ining — dropping — etc. Youcan have sound if you wish,which produces some inter-

star cruiser has been capturedby the Warrior Ants of Xzinos,and all the scientists and creware being held in suspendedanimation by the nefariousinsects in catacombs. You haveto destroy the four gates thatbar your entrance to the cata-combs and rescue theunfortunate crew.All stirring stuff, designed toset the adrenaline pulsinground. Until you play thegame. If there is one thing Ihate, it is illogical adventuremaps. This one apparentlychanges as you are playing iteither that, or the programmis-interprets commands.This, of course implies thatthe game has bugs. Do we haveany evidence that the gamedoes have bugs? You bet! Takethe iron bar, for example. Atone spot, your way is barred byan electric barrier. Enter'SHORT BARRIER', and theprogram says 'How?'. So Ientered 'USE ROD' and theprogram said 'You can nowcross the pit safely'. This leftme extremely perplexed: Whatpit? So I proceeded across thebarrier and died. Nexttime I ran the game, the barrier

esting noises when taking off,firing the laser cannons and thehand gun. This feature shouldhave been exploited far morein this game.

Graham Nelson
In my book, this adventurecommits the cardinal sin no

was in a different place. Andthe map changed when I tried adifferent route. So throw awaythe pen and paper, guys.As for the rest of the game,it takes three letter directions(SOU NOR WES etc) andverbs such as GO, TAKE,USE, and even RE-ANIMATE, although I havenever actually found a use forthis one. There is the usualcollection of riddles andpuzzles, and the average quotaof useful and useless objects.Great arcade game; pityabout the adventure. SS

Save – Restore facility. If youget zapped, which you will,then it's back to the start andbegin all over again. Afterseveral attempts this justbecomes a bore, and I do notunderstand why some Adven-ture programmers do not seemto realise that many of us playadventures like a book. Weload and play for a while, then,if we tire, or everydayfunctions of running a house-hold interupt, we save andswitch off. If you read a bookand put it down, you don'tstart again at chapter oneyou carry on where you leftoff.The second game, Escapefrom Solaris, is the firstadventure that I have comeacross which can be played bytwo players, either on one
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micro using the split screenfacility, or by coupling twomicros. The full instructionsheet gives all the necessaryinformation, and once thegame is loaded you will beasked to name your players.You are both trained Scoutsof the Second Empire, andfind yourselves in an alienlabryinth from which you mustescape by gathering items andcarrying out certain tasks. Youboth start in little grey cells,one at the North and one at theSouth. The game is played inthe conventional adventurestyle, and to this end thefunction keys have beenprogrammed to respond tosome of the most commonwords employed, (i.e. all thedirections, GET, DROP,EXAMINE, etc.) Thiscertainly saves much keypunching time.When characters meet thereis an immediate response onthe screen. If A has movedNorth, the display may read"B is here," and at the sametime on the other screen, "Ahas just entered." If B hits A,then A will be knocked downfor two moves or so, and if thischaracter was carrying anyobjects, these drop to the floorwhich of course enables B toget them and make off. Whenat the same location, thecharacters can converse, butnot when apart until one findsa certain object which thenenables them to communicatewhere ever they are.So we now find that thesetwo characters can interact,albeit only to hit each other orcommunicate. Sounds fundoesn't it? Not for long I amafraid. Aimless wanderingaround and talking to eachother is not going to get youvery far, and as you know thatonly one character is going tobe able to escape (provided theright objects are held) therecomes a point in this adventurewhen fighting starts. Shouldone player have the advantageof knowing the layout andlocation of the objects, itbecomes a very one sidedgame.Conclusions — both playersmust be either completely newto the game, or must haveintimate knowledge of thelayout before commencing,which then defeats the wholeobject of an adventure. Ibelieve that this is where thisone falls flat on its face — niceidea, shame about the game.DS

Rhine test
Game Reichswald MicroSpectrum 48K Format CassettePrice £4.95 Supplier MerryWallace 12 LawnswoodAvenue, Chasetown, Walsall,WS7 8 YDREICHSWALD is a simu-lation of the American attemptto secure a bridgehead over theRhine in 1945. As theAmerican commander,youmust capture the city areaswithin a certain time to win thegame.During loading you are pre-sented with the symbols for thevarious units and the terrain.When ready, you type in 'y' ifyou want a saved game or 'n' ifyou want a new game. Thenyou sit back and wait. It takesGerrard Brosproblem solvers
Book The Adventurer'sNotebook Author MikeGerrard Book The Advent-urer's Companion AuthorMike and Peter GerrardPublisher Duckworth HomeComputing Price £3.95 eachTHE GERRARD Brothersmake a formidable teamwriting almost without stop insuch disparate and augustorgans as Popular ComputingWeekly, Honey, The DailyMail and Micro Adventurer,they form an adventure Mafia.Peter has an admirable seriesof "Exploring Adventures onthe ." (fill in the dots withjust about any micro that youcan think of), although thesetwo books are the first efforts

a while for the cursor toappear, so don't unplugthinking you've got a dudcassette; just be patient.The game is fairly simple toplay, though you need to readthe documentation before-hand, so that you know whatyou are looking at, and how toinput commands and moveunits.I found it difficult tobecome enthusiastic about thisgame, despite its interestingfeatures, because of the slowresponses. This is its one majordrawback, and is likely to deterthe novice wargamer. Onceyou have positioned the unitson the map, there is nothingmore you can do except grinand bear it. The computermoves the Germans about, andthen goes into the combat

of brother Mike to appear inprint.The more interesting of thetwo, for the general reader, isMike's solo effort. TheNotebook contains 5 pages of"What is an Adventure", 11pages of hints (such as typeLOOK and EXAMINE atevery available opportunity,map mazes and so on), and 11pages of historical back-ground. These sections arefollowed by a quick look atvarious machines and therange of adventures availablefor them, a short list ofsynonyms and a list of booksand magazines catering for thegrowing number of ad-venturers.This is all pretty routine, butit is the second half of the bookthat will prove to be veryuseful — it takes the form of aseries of "scratch-pads", onwhich the adventurer can keeptrack of the various games hemay be in the process ofsolving. Thus, • there is acolumn in which thedescription of each location isrecorded, along with a columnfor objects found in thatlocation, actions tried and theresults of those actions. Thenthere are columns in whichrecognised verbs and nounscan be recorded, and finally anetwork of boxes which can bebuilt into a map of theadventure. This format is

phase. Eventually, you get astatus report which indicatesyour strengths and weaknesses.Then the results of the combatappear.If it wasn't for the excruciat-ingly long delay in presentingthese feedbacks, I think I couldhave found this game quiteaddictive. As it is I've notmade more than a few movesin one session, and I'm notsure whether I have theinclination to see the battlethrough to the bitter end.Those who are chessfanatics, or enjoy similargames which require strategicplanning rather than quickreactions, may well disagree.Personally, I'd rather play thissort of game with people, whodon't always have the coldlogic of a computer. JF
repeated for up to 10adventures, and if you use apencil, then the book can beused indefinitely.As the book is spiral-bound,it can lie flat beside the microand as a dedicateddedication-reader, I lovedMike's: "to my Nan". Alltogether: Aaahh!The Adventurer's Com-panion is just as useful inhelping the player keep trackof his adventure, but it isconcerned with just fourgames, and is nothing less thana crib sheet! No room, here,for the history of computeradventures, or overviews ofavailable software. Instead,there is nothing but thecomplete solutions to TheHobbit, Scott Adams' PirateAdventure and Adventure-land, and as well as the grand-daddy of them all, Crowtherand Woods' Colossal CaveAdventure, in the Level 9incarnation.Rather than workingthrough the solution move-by-move, the Gerrards offerinstead a list of all theproblems, directing the playerto a numbered paragraph inwhich that particular problemis fully explored. At the end ofthe book are maps pertainingto each adventure.For anyone stuck in TheGoblin's Dungeon, or who ishaving trouble recovering histreasure from the Pirate'sChest, The Adventurer'sCompanion should prove to bejust that — if you are weak-willed, however, and can'tresist peeking, then beware!TB
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Wargaming For The Commodore 64
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Admiral Yamamoto's Operational Plan

BATTLE FOR MIDWAY
DATE: 4th June 1942,
PLACE: MIDWAY ISLAND
THE SCENARIO'Battle For Midway' puts you in command of the USPacific fleets six months after the attack by theJapanese on Pearl Harbour.
The battle for Midway marked the turning point ofthe battle for the Pacific. If the Japanese are allowedto invade Midway Island, it would give them astepping stone to attack firstly Hawaii and thenmainland United States thus possibly changing thewhole outcome of World War
THE GAME'Battle For Midway' is not a simple game. It has beendesigned for the person who enjoys a stimulatingintellectual game and incorporates every realism toensure that whatever the outcome of the game - thatis the way it could have happened.
The game is played on three levels - firstly you aregiven a large scale map showing an overview of yourown forces. Secondly you have constantly updateddetails of those forces down to the last fighter.Thirdly we give you a visual representation of thebattle and your forces at every stage.
• 3 LEVEL GAMEAlthough complex it is easy enough for anyone tolearn if he follows the fully detailed instructions, andwe have incorporated a choice of three levels,, depicting three different Japanese strategies, thusmaking it suitable for beginner or expert alike.
THE AUTHORAlan Steel is one of the original UK wargamers andhas been playing and designing wargames fornearly twentyfive years.
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At last the sagacontinues • • •
The Guardian of Shediris defeated, the Hellspawned hordes of the EvilSage lie at bay. NowRingbearer, wielder of theFour Bright Rings, mustface the greatestchallenge: to return theRing Of Darkness to itscreators on the hiddenplanet RingworldAnd somewhere at theends of time the forces ofevil are preparing theirrevenge.
After one year ofdevelopment, Wintersoftare proud to present themost sophisticated gameever created for theDragon 32. Written 100% inmachine code, RETURN OFTHE RING is an astoundingmulti program blend ofsuperb high resolutioncolour graphics andadvanced routines thatallow you to communicatewith your computer incomplete sentences. Youwill face challenge andexcitement as you andyour Ringworldcompanions travel amysterious planet andbrave the dangers of anamazing three-dimensional forest moon.An epic adventureunrivalled for its wealth ofdetail and diversity.
May luck travel yourpath.Please note: RETURN OFTHE RING is a completeadventure. You need notbuy THE RING OFDARKNESS to play it.

DEALERS PHONE01-367 5720

'StYnJP111_4,

ALSO AVAILABLE:-DRAGON 32Return of the RingThe Ring of DarknessDragon Trek
SPECTRUM 48KThe Ring of Darkness  £ 9 . 9 5
ORIC-11 48KThe Ring of DarknessOperation Gremlin
PRICES INCLUDE P&P, VAT, AND OUR LIFETIMEGUARANTEE.
SELECTED TITLES AVAILABLE FROM
LARGER BRANCHES OF(los

£9.95£6.95

£9.95£9.95£6.95
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*ATARI 48K
*APPLE 48K
IRS 80
with graphics

is available nowon cassette for:
THE HULK"'
*SPECTRUM 48K
*COMMODORE 64
BBC MODEL BELECTRONDRAGON 32
TANDY COLOUR
ATARI 32K
TRS 80
and on disc for:
*COMMODORE 64 E13.95
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INTERNATIONAL TM
EXCWSIVE U.K. DISTRIBUTORS Of SCOTT ADAMS PRODUCTS119, JOHN BRIGHT STREET, BIRMINGHAM 51 1BE. Telephone: 021-643 5102°Marvel Comics Group 1984.A Division of CadenceIndustries Corporation.All Rights Reserved.
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mactechc 00 pecteculaa game

MAIL ORDER
THE ODYSSEY OF HOPE
GISBURNE'S CASTLE

Pancora by Harry Bates. Reproaucea by kind perrnIsslon of The Tate Gallery. LonconSPECTRUM 48K E 5 . 9 5Once upon a time, Zeus had one of his master craftsmenfashion a mortal of perfect beauty — the first woman — hecalled her Pandora — meaning "all gifts". Zeus presentedher with a golden casket, but bade her promise never toopen it, but Pandora grew curious and one day she liftedthe lid. With a rush and a cry, out came all the ills that nowbeset man; disease and sorrow, hate, jealousy, theft, liesand many more. Pandora rushed to close the lid, but all ofits contents had escaped, save one, "Hope". Since thatill-fated day when Pandora infested the world with terriblewoes and suffering, Hope has always remained a comfortto this troubled world — until now! Someone has stolenHope, and famine, disease and violence have taken overthe world.Enter the magnificent and dangerous world of AncientGreek Legend in this amazing hi-res graphic adventure.One-eyed giant Cyclops and the many headed Hydra arebut a few of the incredible creatures you will meet as yousail treacherous seas and cross dangerous landscapes inyour struggle to return Hope to its guardians on MountOlympus, the home of the Gods.Available from most leading retailers or directly by mail order
Martech is the registered trade mark of&Aware Communications Ltd.

*  Martech House, Bay Terrace, Pevensey Bay, East Sussex BN24 6EE
Dealer enquiries welcome Tel: (0323) 768456 Telex: 87465 EXIM Brighton

Tick
SPECTRUM 48K
BBC 'B'
ELECTRON 71

LI

BBC •B• or ACORN ELECTRON E7.95
Guy of Gisburne, treacherous henchman of the Sheriff ofNottingham, has captured the lovely Maid Marion. In hisheavily defended castle — he holds her as bait!
Become Robin of Loxley, the hooded man, on a mission ofrescue and vengeance.
Written in 100% machine code and making full use of thesound, colour and hi-res capabilities of each computer,Gisburne's Castle blends the action of the arcade with thechallenge of an adventure, into one outstanding game.Features:

*Hundreds of different graphic locations
*20 different animated and intelligent characters
*15 different objects to be found and used
*Joystick option and user definable keys

Name
Address

Postal Orders or cheques payable to SOFTWARE COMMUNICATIONS LTD.Prices include VAT, post and packing. Add El extra for overseas orders.



KNESS TWINE

The first born has been des yed.The Black Crystal of Berdth hasbeen banished. The alliance of Evilhas been defeated by the armies ofLord Fendal. So ends the ThirdAge. Now we invite you to writeyour name in the history of theFourth Age of the ThirdContinent.
You will meet friends andenemies, old and new, inthe long awaited sequel toVolcanic Dungeon. Usinghigh resolution graphicsand combining the bestqualities of "BlackCrystal" and "VolcanicDungeon", we will allowyou to become part ofthis tale of revenge.e Wrath of Magra" comes asthree, 48K programmes oncassette, boxed with instructionmanual and book detailing the historyof the Third Continent and the manyspells you will be using throughoutthe game.The Wrath of Magra" is a completeadventure. You need not buy"Volcanic Dungeon" or "BlackCrystal" to play it.

TO: MASTERVISION, Park Lorne,111 Park Road, London NW8Tel: (01)402 3316
SPEC 48K The Wrath of Magra  E12.50
SPEC 48K Volcanic Dungeon(Now with High res Graphics and currahmicrospeech)  E 5 . 9 5SPEC 48K Black Crystal £7.50ZX 81 Black Crystal  £ 7 . 5 0
CBM 64K Black Crystal (available soon for E7.50)
Please allow 28 days for delivery.All prices include p&p and VAT.

Please send me copy/les ofI enclosecheque/postalorderpayable to Master-vision for thevalue of E
Name

Address

P o s t c o d e
Mastervision Limited, Park Lorne, 111 Park Road, London NW8 7c1L. Telephone: (01) 402-3316 (17 lines).
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E0.20 E040 CO 60 E0.80
E1.00 E1.20 C1•40 E1.60
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AAddictive Games 27 Level 9 2
Adventure International40Amplicon Micro Services48 Martech Games 42Mastervision 43
Beyond Software 5 Melbourne HouseMicro Computer Auctions104 4Mitre Games 20C.C.S 30 Newton 44
Duckworth 27 0
F Odyssey Computing 44
Flagship 31 P.S.S 39Page 44Gilsoft 12

Salamander 47Imagine 25 Scorpio Gamesworld24Incentive Software 33 Sirius 44
K.J.C. Games 24 Utopia Software 44

MICRO COMPUTERAUCTIONS
Regular monthly auctions for all micro hardware andsoftware.
Send now for entry form or next catalogue, to:MICRO COMPUTER AUCTIONS (MA)Northington House59 Grays Inn RoadLondon MIX 8TLTel: 01-242 0012 (24 hours)

48K SPECTRUM Adventure. The Missing Princess. Almost100 locations. Lots of problems to solve. Cheque/P.O. for£3.50 to M. Page, 159 Northumberland Avenue, Hornchurch,Essex, IRM1 *1 2HW.
HOUSE OF ORION (see Micro Adventurer May issue) waswidely acclaimed by you the hero. Now also available is Raidon Lethos. Another text only Journey of Myth and Magic forSpectrum 48K at E3.50 each + 50p p&p from D. Newton, 4Pewfist Green, Westhoughton, Bolton, Lancs.
SOLVE ATIC ATAC. For map on how to find handle send 1.30to Brian Graham, 'Sirius', Mill Loch, Lochmaben, Dumfrieshire.
NEW 48K SPECTRUM M/C Adventures — Craze,Crazier, Stronghold and Safari. Hours of entertainment£3 each, all four £9. SAE list. Odyssey Computing, 28Bingham Road, Sherwood, Nottingham.r
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THE LAIR
A new concept in Adventuring for BBCFeatures include:• 200 locations• Character Classes: Apprentice,Warrior, Priest or Elf• Foes shown in gory detail• Save Game facilityTape E6.50 — Send Cheques/P.O.s toUTOPIA SOFTWARE
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OTHERCHANNEL 8SOFTWARETITLES
SHEAR PANICTHE BLACK SQUIDTHE CONSTRUCTORI SPY FOR KIDS LANDERPRIMARY MATHSMATHS TUTOR TODDLER TUTOR'GOTCHAI MATHSASTRAL ZONE

7-

FEASIBILITY EXPERIMENTTEN LITTLE INDIANS
THE WIZARD AKYRZ

ARROW OF DEATH PT. 1
ESCAPE FROM PULSAR 7c

51 Fishergate, Preston,Lams PR1 8BH.Tel: (0772) 53057
Selected titles available from larger branches of

FROMcHrinneLeAt3OFTLUrillt
You awake with a start, you are alone inthe leisure lounge of a deserted waxworks.As events around you take on ominousovertones you begin to wonder if youare dreaming. Beware though becausein such macabre surroundings dreamsend alid nightmares beginCAN YOU STAND ANIGHT ALONE IN THEWaxworlif

For Commodore 64, Atari,and any Dragon computer.Price 0.95 inc. VAT.

and good computer shops everywhere, (in case of difficulty send P.O. or Cheque direct).

THE GOLDEN BATON
ARROW OF DEATH PT. 2
PERSEUS 81 ANDROMEDA

THE TIME MACHINE
WAXWORKS CIRCUSLitlo:OrTIAJAPIC©

Greens at Debenhams, Lewis's, Spectrum dealersVISA
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Tony Roberts testsyour skill — sendyour answers toCompetition Corner,Micro Adventurer,1243 Little NewportSt, London WC2R3LD

© PA F FirtraH

TISCH HAS NOW got thefirst seven of the ancient runicrings — thanks to you — butshe isn't likely to let you restuntil she has the full set.This month, the task she has

EASY DOES ITGREENSKIN!

Wise up, adventure lovers! Ignore old green and ugly 25puny mortals can win Adventure International'sQuestprobe — The Hulk, just by showing a little moreintelligence than Bruce Banner.
•C lig

set you is to find the H ring,which is secured in a boobytrapped chamber. On the dooris this control panel, aboutwhich Tisch, as usual, knowslittle. She has discovered,

ill death
however, that you must pressan H shaped array of buttonson the panel. Of all the waysyou could do this, the one safesolution is that which involvesthe lowest number of spots

(add up the spots on all thebuttons pressed).You have, of course, notrouble at all in opening thedoor. What is the number ofspots on all the buttonstouched?To enter the competition,mark on the diagram of thepanel the buttons that have tobe touched, and also tell us thetotal number of spots on thosebuttons.The July competitionattracted a bumper collectionof entries. Obviously a lot ofpeople were given an Incentiveto win. The tie breaker justifiedits existence this time! Theanswer is D6, and the decodedmessage reads "go east fromVran's door one mile and dig".We don't have space to listall the winners, so here are thenames of the top five, based ontheir tie breakers: ValerieSnelling of East Grinstead,Terry Freshwater of Cannock,M. Griffiths of Poole,Malcolm Dixon of Cheshunt,and Neil Talbot.The solution to this month'sproblem will be published inNovember. The 25 winners willget Questpiobe — The Hulkfrom Adventure International.The tie breaker is in two parts;first, who is the chief examinerbased on, and second, howmany words of four or moreletters can you make from theword Adventure?No rude words allowed! Allentries must be received by thelast working day in September.The Hulk is available on theCBM 64, Spectrum 48k, BBCB, Electron, Dragon 32 andAtari — don't forget to saywhich you have.
46 Micro Adventurer September 1984
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MEV of endless baffles Ittifit ow?C011itiSED by ittlerminable corridors andtimilless caves?BORED by aft Die same old adoeniures?TR Ti*

%made younell fool only £95 each.
Please add 50p pito to all ordeals. Send t15 Stit for lull catalogue.

Cheques 01 postal orders payable to:
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ingoof that
Iwo new and diflereni adveniutes irom Salamander Sollware.
in W7ligS 01 WAR you play D. Roger Witcoe, retucianihero. The lime is November 19ga — you musi parachule infooccupied Itance, disguised as a German Officer, inlitirale asemi a,ms taborafory hidden in a chaleau, sleal the plansand Me prololype ol a new bomb, and make good yourescape back lo etighly.ROM 11,1CCOESkit 0/ Wings el Wast
3n THE UleitetWOOD MODEM; you, Arnold Q.Vo(es1angfe Ihe liffit heir iv Me Votesirangter 10118ine, lindyourself bored mei of your mind and looking ior something lodo unlit Me taundrelle opens. There's nolhing fo ii bui fa&aye your padded cell and search lite wilds ol London,Moscow, Hanoi and Wigan 1011 Ilse elusive Holy'HOT lot sheep ol a sensitive disposilion.'Tape duplication4MAWS nASni b y  DATACLIME.fob lite slap of Ihe Cricklewood 'hidden!.
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11 Noriolk Road, thighlon, BM MA Telephone: efighion (0213) lan9q2Look for these other new 'deans Irom Salamander SoftwareDRA4011 — ORS (sophisticated database) LI141. 95 BBC — EAGLE (original arcade action) f1.95WILT 4A110417CS (Educational & fun) .e9.95 BOCIECECTROtt — 711R130 COMPWER WSW compiler) £9.95
How available are VatiOnS of OUP best selling 131 high! Simulator 101 BSC disk and ACORII Electron.
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For theCommodore 64Cassette E7.95Disk E9.95

LEC

Braingames bringyou the mostentertaining andfulfilling adventureand strategy games.
Our adventures combine strong story lines, high qualitygraphics and sound to produce games you will want toplay time after time.
Strategy games ranging from the White House toKing Arthur's Court, from the oil business to a usedcar lot, will test your skills and imagination.

FAME QUEST
A friendly joust or duel to the death? Kill thedragon/ run away or even try to talk to it?
These are some of the questions you will have to answeron your Fame Quest. You enter this world as a lowly knightwithout sword or armour. By means of your skill and judgementyou will accumulate fame (and money'). Given time you may aspireto be the mightiest warrior in the land, but beware — many encountersawait you on your Quest.A game ofstrategy for oneplayer, withfull graphicsand sound
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The tough nuts

IL

FAME QUES1
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For theCommodore 64Cassette E7.95Disk E9.95

ELECTION TRAIL
Run a media campaign in the Western States?Try to raise funds in Texas? Hold a rally in New York?
You are organising the presidential campaign foryour candidate and decisions must be made which willmake or break his bid for the White House. With everythingat stake, you may find it hard to choose between a rally anda campaign tour; a press conference and a public debate.

An exciting and original strategy game for one or two players.Full colour graphics, maps and music make this a must for anyaspiring politicians.
For more information on the tough nutsPhone us on Brighton (0273) 608331 NOW
Postal enquiries to :BRAINGAMES Amplicon GroupRichmond Road, Brighton East Sussex BN2 3RLTel: Brighton (0273) 608331 Telex: 877470 AMPCON G
Braingames is a division of Amplicon Micro Systems Limited


